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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

| etc., and why not help to build good
roads?

“All classes nso our wagon roads and
I why should the farmer be obliged to
| build and keep in repair all these pub-

lic highways? Government aid will Le

THE WORKINGMEN'S Ml I* CARPETS.

PRETENTIOUS BUILDING BEING ERECTED

r
and Strongest Bank In Western Washte-

naw County.

ipital aiid Surplus, - $90,000.00

llimtee Fund, • - - $150,000.00

HI Resources, - $500,000.00

Tiiily-fBlfc AiiiiI Riporl CoiMrilngyich-r 8reafc8tiraulu8 40 eood road8, Theiff. . M ... |! j . I farmers will all take hold with more vim
l&M um—symi and NfllgtlDOnag when they see that the national govern-
TOWUhttS Coisldind. « mentis behind the movement. .«

The twenty-filth annual report of the L“A ch“nB« ha8 place in

acoreUry of .tote relating to farm, and tho 8«nt^ont °< in "«"d
farm product, i. now ready. A copy ™11 b"“d‘ng ln yCara-

which came thU week tothi. desk dis- M y 70k° ?1>poscd “t Orst, but now one

close, some interesting figures as ”,,y 0,,['OB,ti°,n f (al1'

farm production. C08t of Porn,anent *<>*** is t00
__ *. „ . * , , , heavy for the farmers shoulder, but if

™ tf,n IT s“ ,UnS „,“TL. a11 wil1 holP bear tho oapense they will

The Flees! Structure of Us Kind in This

Coeotry-WIII Hove ell the Coaforts of e

Rich Mil's Clebhoise.

GOOD CLOTHES I

from the U. 8. Census of 1900. The fol- e x.. .

lowing table as to tho number of farms ° 1011, 8 are*

being an instance.

Number of farms .......... . ...... 208,261
EAT WHILE" THEX MOVE.

looey to Loan on Good approved Security.

huBiokU under Bute control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plus (uud sad does a geueral Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable in Gold in any City in the World.

k« collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

HCIPT ITTEHTIOK GIVER TO iLL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Average site of farms, in acres ...... 80.1 Peculiarity of Patroas of Dtalaar
CLASSIFIED BY ACRKACiK. I - C»M Told Of lily an Ob-

Under 8 acres ..... . ............. ..1,058 1 ervln* Ch«f.

3 and under 10 acres ............... 5,077 i The chef on 0ne of tbe Pennsylvania
and under 20 acres, ...... ....... 7,885 1 dining cars was particularly talkative

20 and under 50 acres ............. 59,197 the other day. The train was Waiting
50 and under 100 acres ............ 71,021 for its Philadelphia passengers, says

100 and under 175 acres ........... 48,741 the Philadelphia Evening Telegraph,
175 and under 260 acres ........... 10,815 and every 1111)10 ln Hie diner was occu-
290 and under 500 acres. . ....... 4,864 Pled- The 8econd cal1 of Baltimore pas-

500 and under 1,000 acres ......... ..517 8en,?fra Tere 8tand'ng aroun<1‘he ala1'"'i j waiting for vacant places. There was, s an over ..... . ........... 146 no little amobnt of dissension among
classified by TENURE. those whose appetites had not yet been

Owners ......... ̂ ................. 150,871 1 appeased. The diners seemed to be eat-
Part owners ..........   15,618 Ing In a most leisurely fashion, with no
[Owners and tenants ..........  2,825 apparent concern for those who were
Managers ........................ : 2,234 1088 fortunate.

[ Cash tenants ........... . .......... 9,731 « ,'It’8 alway8 the way,” said the dark

The construction of a |200,000 club-
house for workingmen in New York
points to the trend of the times. It
is no longer to be all work and no
play for the poor, or at least the
working classes.
Labor unions in various parts of the

country are building structures in
which to locate their offices, and in
some of the smaller cities they have
constructed neat, though comparative-
ly inexpensive clubhouses, but none
will equal in point of magnificence of
structure or furnishing the one now
being built in New York city. In many
ways it will rival the clubs of thl
rich, and will contain much the same
accommodations
The plans for this structure call for.,

a building five stories high, every | V
floor of which will be devoted to the
pleasure, /Oomfort, physical and Intel- . ,

working V/
i- 1 1"

IU1

B

lectual Improvement of the
classes comprised in the club's membershjp. . |,

The Workingmen's Educational and I jP

oposit^inthe Sayings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Share tenants .................. 22,482
complexloned cook, glancing through

ifety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1,00 to $5,00 per year.

Your Business Solicited, .

p*' DIRHJOTOR/S.
KNAPP,

r, PALMER,

.D.piNDELANG,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. STIMSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

... . . . . . ... , , . the car. “When tho train Is running
In the matter of wheat production it along th(Xie people wlll about twice

is shown during the years 1876-1902 fa8t „ they do ordlnarUy4 But when
inclusive there was raised in tho south- Bhe comes to a stop they start to taik,
ero four tiers of countries, of which | and hardly touch a bite. It’s the motion
Washtenaw is one, the total of 528,574,- 1 of the moving train that does it Now,
805 bushels and that this amount was 7*>* Just watch them, And see If I’m not
over 88 per cent of the total amount I rlSbt ... .... ....

raised in the state. The average yield I Juet then the train pulled out, and the
po< acre during that time was 10.0Sob8erve'',6aw a slghtwMch firmly con-
iii ___ __ ; I vlnced him that his Informer had spok-
bushels per acre ..... en truthfully. Plates, knives and forks
A table a? to the condition o' farm I began t0 rattle lndugtrlolliiiy. Everyone

lands in 1908 shows that in Sylvan I tjggQQ ea^ i|f^ depeQded Upon

township there were 178 farms. The I the next mouthful,
average size of each farm was 118 acres. I “Didn’t I tell you sbt” called out the
lu Dexter there was 112 farms and tho | grinning philosopher.

| average size was 156 acres. Lima had

OmpHIRS.
IK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.

THK0. E. WOOD, Cashier. V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. PAUL G. SCHAIBLE, Accountant.

158 farms and the average was 126 acres. | QUEER CAUSE OF. LAMENESS.
Freedom had 160 farms and tho average

size was 124 acres. Sharon had 174 farms

j and the average size was 122 acres,

in 1902 Sylvan raised 11,514 bushels

Maine Revlon Where the Inhabitant*
Have One Lea Longer Than

the Other. ^

51. VALENTINE
is making his headquarters at the

bank drug store
just at present, supplying beautiful missives

for boys and girls.

Beautiful Valentines 1c, 2c, 3c.

See our line of 5c and IOc Valentines.

Ira Large Valentines 15,20, 25c.

of wheat with an average yield of 10 1 ‘There Isa hHly and Indefinite locality
bushels to the acre, which is nearly tho 1 0,1 tbe border land of Poland and Ray-

state avera^. Ly*o„ retaod heated
bushels with an average y10ld of 9 1 the ,oclimy becau6e ln prehlBtorlc
bushels to the acre. Dexter ral8e(1 hime8 a wan(jerlng hunter from the coast

1 8,215 bushels and had an average of 14 settlements came upon a glganUc black
bushels to the aero. Lima raised 32,005 1 wildcat and had a terrific battle with

bushels and showed an average of 17 I him somewhere in these hills. In course
bushels to tho aero. Freedom raised I of time the country became settled, but
36,095 bushels and also showed an I the recollection of this battle clung to

Sl average of 17 buahoL to the acre. h* b1118’ aad 80, We haV\Lhe “T .ST
| L. ^ , . oh-roo u u i it i iBlackcat to this day, says the Portlam!
3 | Sharon ra.aed 24,783 bnahels and had (^) Advertlaer
an average of 14 bnshels to the acre! A man traveling this section a year

j Tho acreage into ‘Corn and oats exceed- 1 or tWo since observed that all the Inhab-

ed that sown to wheat in all these town- 1 itants were lame, or seemed to be, andships. I even the cows had “a slouch in their
There are also other interesting tables J gait.” This so impressed him that he

which show what was done by Sylvan asked a native whom he met the cause of

and neighboring townships in the mat- ' The ̂ !ve looked“ , * * • it,.. and then at the surrounding hills and
ter of products in the line of potatoes, I then answered. ..Wall| you 8ee>
beans, rye, peas and hay. Anpthcr shows ther folkg hae ter k on er 8lde hin
production of clover seed, sugar beets I ajj tjier jjfe They begin when they're

and live stock in 1908. I chtl’un and pick berries an* keep It up
As one looks tha book through it ap- 1 when they grow older an* plant taters

pears to bo worth making a request of | an' cut hoop-poles on ther hills. Yer

Home association are the builders.
It was organized in 1896 and now has
a membership of 1,400. The old home
of the association, of East Eighty-
sixth street long ago became too small
to accommodate the large and growing
membership, and It was proposed to
build a new structure. To secure the
means entertainments were given, ||
small assessments made upon the
members from time to time, until suf-
ficient funds weye in the treasury to
buy the ground for the new structure.
& lot 100 by 102 feet in East Eighty-
fourth street Now that the ground is
paid for the club feels able to go ahead
with the building, and it will be
pushed to early completion.
A portion of the first floor of the

new building will be devoted to a
model gymnasium. This will be 60
feot long, 40 feet wide and 24 feet
high. It will be equipped with all
sorts of approved gymnastic appli-
ances, and around It will be a running
track. The membership of the club
are enthusiastic over the gymnasium
feature.

Another feature of the building
which promises to be popular is the
class rooms, lecture room and library.

11 jTE want yonr atten-
VV tion one moment
on tbe suit question.

Clothes don’t make the
man, but good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by
his friends and the pub-
lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our *

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

HEN’ suirs

are models of perfection,
dialmade from stylish mater-

ials, artistically tailored,
and _ ______

Oor Suits '

Fit tbe Fora

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.Willi Ca I C CA \-4 y Iv/^WwClI OVilla

l P. sell & COMM

Hiafiiii

ii

See our advertisement on local page.

GROCERIES

«

5 FRONT VIEW OF WORKINGMEN'S- CLUB-
HOUSB.

I

i

The working cUsses of New York im-
Secretary of State Warner for a copy. I *oe. one leS ha9 ter klader stretch down 1 prove every opportunity offered them

1 ter git er footin’ an tother kinder shrinks jor 8tUdy, and this the association
up to ’commodate the first un, so, yer I pr0po8e to give In the largest degree. _

YPSI-ANN RAN A-MUCK. 1 8ee it’s nat’ral ter go one-sided.” | possible. To do this there will be in- 1
Riieurntpd as soon as the building is *

One more car of AH Style* u* Slae* hr
*T.ry Kind oT FmI

WoYen Wire Fence

The O-n nitre all brmr thl*
Trad*' Mark. Brwar*

at reduced prices, buy
it now. We sell the
American, the best
fence made.

Furniture bargains
for this month.

W. J. KNAPP.
Muck & Desermia, an Onsted business

firm, took the electee road from Detroit
Fever That Seldom Dies Ont.

augurated as soon as the building
completed a regular course of lectures, I

for iackson, lately, inatead of J.atro,,iz- 1 | a“dal course8 01 8tudr |

WE ARE SELLING:
/

i. Sack Best Cane Gfanulated Sup PI
i

J £] vv -BJ.

*xlra choice Tea Dust 15c pound. This tea dust
8 sifted from the choicest teas that are Im-
ported.

Choice light table syrup 30c gallon

Surpassed Mocha and Java coffee 25c pound

Choice navel oranges 15c dozen

22 bounds brown sugar for $1.00

$1.00 patent medicines for 75c

Best sal soda 1c pound

Strongest ammonia 5c pint /

*0 pounds best oil meal for 25c
— Best oil meal$lr7l> per hundred
Golden rlo green coffee 16c pound

Fancy molasses 40c gallon

The stand began at 5 o’clock. They were leans TImes-Democrat. Men who work Bicalea Thl8 room has a gallery, and
still on the car at 10 o'clock Sunday I around newspaper offices know it to be j provide seating capacity for 1,200
morning at the same place, with neither true. /They know it h* trim not only to p^g

S I fuel, food or whiskey.- Just why they the men who work In the business, but 0n ^ flr8t floor there -ill be a bar

J did not “foot it” to Chelsea does notap- ̂ Ve b^n^s^'l^Th^elsan old ?^VafTheWlle JnTfl^r^Ul “
« pear. The road;has no dining car at- ,egend t0 the effect that lf a man 0tce , to the 1Ibrary and clasa rooms

not feel like holding church service. 1% river, no matter where he goes. It Is the fourth floor ̂  bQ deyoted lftrgeiy to
is likely that the blue appearance of the same way in the newspaper business. the uae of women member8. On this
atmosphere about that car, can be ex- Taste It once and you bave*got it In your flQor wm ^ a large dining hall and
plained on some other theory, ;than as *7*'*™ tor goo*. _ ,

tho result of swearing. Muck and Des- j Profit la Susar Beets.
ormia are willing to go on the witness | It costs $30 per acre to produce sugar | The building is to be fireproof. The

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that 'which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

A. E. WINAISTS* jeweler.
Repairing of ,allekinds a specialty.

a parlor. The ballroom will be on the | j Sheet Music and periodicals in stock. J
fifth floor. •^'fr****^****^*'®"**

8ta„d in court, and ..ear BU.. more.- 1 y .eM ^ ^re^^^ou, I firet two^orie, wU. ̂ of firanU^ an, I

average yield secured by-the more Intel- cotta trimmings and moldings and
‘igent growers, however. Is 12 tons an cornices of ornamental metal work.

GOOD ROADS. I icre. The factories pay |4 to $4.50 a tob. Provision Is made for both gas and

Adrian Press. ,

Concerning the growing interest in giving a gross return of $48 to $54 per electric lighting, and two electrically j
the aood -roads movement as it has re- acre and a net profit of $18 to $24, which equipped elevators will carry passen- j

Itiudf In Comrress Colon 18 “°re than double the average-profit gers. The building will be finished incently manifest itself in Congress Colon

C. Lillie, writing in the Michigan Far- P?-c.^op,•
hardwood throughout

AT THE

'ank drug store.

has the following to say:: I RELIEF IN OlfE MINUTE. I SUICIDE PREVENTED.
“Two hills have been introduced into I One Minnie Cough Care give* relief | The startllng announcement that a pre-
Two bills fiave Deen I in one minute, because It kllla the mi- 1 ventlve of suicide has been discovered

Congress authorizing the appropriation | crobe which tickles the muous mem- win interest many. A run down system,
ad at the I 0r despondency Invariably precede sul-
drawa out J cjde and something has been found that

__ , . . xk. -a-a- nnnronriates allno muu uwjjy •nd aoothea I t||at w|li prevent that condition . which
provided $ae state aifo appropriates I tha affected parts. One Mlnnte Cough make8 euloide likely. At the first
certain amount for the same purpose. ̂ are strengthens' the longs, wards off thought of self destruction take Electric

“If one bill becomes a law $16,000,000 pneumonia and Is a harmless and never Bitters. It being a great tonic and ner-

™ s-srr rss
OttbGlTy f24f(K)VfWUe D611C\ Q L II | K /***«* la r\lsxisaon$ t#a f a Ir a I _ _ — m %- • —  — —

FRESH FISH
At the Central Market

A full line of prime cuts of choice young beef
fine veal, spring lamb, pork,, smoked meats,
sausages of all kinds, dressed poultry at rocksausages
bottom prices.

OfifitSfiA TKLKPHONB NUMBER 8 proper, pur government builds canals, I an(j good allkj^fo*-—
1 dredges, harbors, builds public buildings 1 by Glow want

Coogh Cure Is pleasant to take, harmless I nver kidney regulator.X -- ---- - ^ '

*d to* ‘ Btlmsifo druggist.
Take The Chelsea StandarM
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Corwi la about the size of Kansas.

Well, then, what’a the matter with
Oorea?

The United States Is not afraid of
Gen. Uribe-Uribe. Shatter Is aa bla
as both of him.

Somebody has written a book en-
titled ‘‘How to Sleep." That's easy.
Get an alarm clock.

It really looks as if Russell Sage
has retired at the age of 87. Are our
young men getting indolent?

One man has served the Massachu-
setts senate 25 years as chaplain and
still has a faint religious glow left.

A woman’s idea of a becoming hat
Is something that looks like a flying
machine that has been struck by light-
ning. '

The whalebone j-ust has advanced
prices 20 per cent. This is a palpa-
ble conspiraty to squeeze the
sumer.

t
THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN.

*AAAA^^AAAAAAAA^J^*AAA4K
For (he Children’* Sake.

The Lansing police are Investigating
circumstances surrounding the deatn
of Mrs. Barton Babcock, which oc-
curred In a basement building Friday
afternoon. The attending physician,
who was called just before death re-
sulted, says that death was caused by
exhaustion due to a lack of footA. and
that the woman starved to death. Her
husband, beside being in poor health
and somewhat below the average men-
tally, is addicted to drink. Mrs. Bab-
cock took In washing, but before her
death said that a part of the
mouey she earned In this way was
taken by her hukband, who spent much
of bis time In saloons. Two or three
times within the past few weeks the
woman had asked for food from a
nearby hotel and had been supplied.
The food, it develops, she gave to her
three small children, and suffered for
want of It herself. She had never ap-
plied to the city or the local charitable

organizations for aid.

con-

The dove of peace can scarcely be
expected to nest in either the Russian
whiskers or the stewpan hat of the
wily Jap.

The fact that a composer has gone
crazy while trying to write a popular
song may have saved the sanity of
other people.

Whitaker Wright was an example of
that kind of ‘‘success” which the young
man would do well to study carefully
before emulating.

« It appears that our exports to Scot-
land are growing and !n a few years
we will be sending golf clubs and kilts
to the land o’ cakes.

A Utica man has been arrested and
lined for snoring in church. People
who can’t sleep . noiselessly should
stay at home on Sunday.

A Berlin laundryman offers to buy
shirts for his customers if they will
let him do their washing. That Ber-
liner must be a yankee.

In Detroit a boarding house lodger
secured hot water by waving a re-
volver around his head; and then he
got into it, for he was arrested.

Pardon* Wanted.
Warden Russell, of Marquette

prison, appearing before the state par-
don board, said that the services ren-
dered by prisoners in fighting the
flames in the prison building recently
destroyed deserved recognition. He
mentioned the cases of Chas. H.
Downer and David Guinun, both of
whom had previously applied for
clemency from the governor. Downer,
with a wet blanket wrapped around
him. carried a host Into the building.
He is doing time for bigamy, having
been sentenced from Siuwassce county
In 1900* for five years. Cuimufs
knowledge escorted the prison en-
gineer a half mile away to -a reserve
Pump near the lake. He is in for
twenty years for robbery, and has be-
come reformed. The board has not
acted on those cases.

Thick of Hill*.
In the quo warranto proceedings of

the Kent county board of supervisors
to determine the validity of the law
creating a county board of auditors,
the supreme court reversed the decis-
ion of the circuit court- and ordered
judgments of ouster entered against
the present auditors. The court made
a ruling of Interest as to the sufficiency
of the titles of bills introduced In the
legislature. In this case the original
bill providing for a board of auditors
for Jackson county. The committee re-
ported out this title amended and over
the bill creating n county board in
Kent county. The court says that the

(up IVecdle** Still*,

Posecutor Hooper, of Battle Creek,
has sent n circular letter to the jus-
tices of the county Instructing them
to issue no more warrants for cases
of breach of the marriage contract
false pretenses, embezzlement, libel,
slander, or assault and battery, unless
the complaining witness Is willing to
put up a bond to secure the costa.
Hooper was led to take the action be-
cause he had to nolle prosse the Hel-
mer case In the circuit court. The
case went through a long examination
In the justice courts and cost the
county a lot of money, but the con-
testants iinnlly agreed to dismiss It
In such cases only one person can
make the complaint and the complain-
ing witness can drop the case at any
time regardless of the prosecutor. The
county Is often stuck for heavy costs
merely to collect a bad debt or be-
cause of some neighborhood row.

PrlMoaer* of (lie S(«le.
The Jnbor commissioner's report

shows that on December 1 last, when
the canvass was taken, there were
3,114 inmates In the seven penal In-
stitutions of the state, a net decrease
of 183 in five years. The enrollment
In each of the Institutions was as fol-
ilows: Jackson state prison. 718; Ionia
'reformatory. 397; branch prison at
1 Marquette, 244; Detroit house of cor-
rection. 438; state asylum for the crim-
inal Insane at Ionia, 284; Industrial
school for boys at Lansing, G70; In-
dustrial homo for girls at Adrian. 363.
The total cost of clothing and feeding
these convicts Is $105 a day or an aver-
age of 13 cents.

Heel HniMlnir.

Although every beet sugar factory
in Michigan lias agents out soliciting
beet acreage from the farmers for
next year, the Saginaw valley factor-
ies are not meeting with much encour-
agement. The unfavorable weather of
the past two seasons has been bad for
the farmer. Indications are that the
coming year will lie a record breaker
for raising beets. The heavy snow
fall will give ample moisture to the
soil.

Tru Were Injured.
passengers were InjuredTen passengers were Injured in a

rear-end collision Tuesday morning on
the Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad.
In a blinding snowstorm n fast pas-
senger train from Chicago crashed into
a local train at Wnyland. 23 miles
8°bth of Grand Rapids, - demolishing

substitute appeared to be a clear evas-sl thc on^ine an(i n couple of coaches

It looks now as If the United States
would beat the rest of the world In
the production of radium, as it does
in most other things industrial.

“No friendly Intervention’’ say the
Jap and the bear. Each has had
enough of it— the bear after whipping
the Turk and the Jap in the Chinese
affair.

A pretender to the throne of Corea
Is hiding in this country. He’s foolish.
He might pretend just as well In somq
dime museum and get a good big sal-
ary for it.

The New England milk producers’
union is torbe capitalized for $1,000,000.
The capital stock would have been
larger, but the springs have been low
this winter.

President Loubet of Franco attrib-
utes his good health to taking long
walks every morning between 6 and 8
o’clock. But some people would 'rath-
er have poor health.

ion of the constitutional provisions
governing the introduction and pass-
age of bills.

Hocn* MokH Maker*.
In a little house several miles north

of the village. North Adams, Howard
Gray i,nd Carleton W. Main set up a
counterfeiting machine In which Jffley
used babbitt alloy, old spoons aifd lead
to manufacture the coins thirfreoently
filled the slot machines iiy Hillsdale.
Usually tiie men patronize^ only the
nickel machines, but often they flat-
tened .their bogus coins to make them
serve in thc more pretentious quarter
machines. It. is also believed that they
circulated some counterfeit half dol-
lars. When the two operators heard
of the arrest of their chief. Goodwin,
they broke their dies and tried to es-
cape, but the officers soon found the
pieces of the machines -and traced the
men.

Most of the injured were brought to
tlie city and sent to the hospital. No-
body was fatally hurt.

Mnrried HI* Sli-p-Dnughlrr.
Ephraim Wycoff, of Berrien Springs,

is now in the county Jail, charged
with having married ‘the 15-year-old
daughter of his former wife, who died
a few years ago. To secure the license
it is alleged that he committed per-
jury. The girl became a mother a week
ago ami the case so aroused the com-
munity that they asked for an Investi-
gation which resulted In his arrest.

Freedom A( L-w(. '

William J. Meadows, ‘‘lifer,” cdn-/
victed of tlie murder of “Finny Mor-
gan” In Indian Territory In 1884, sen-
tenced to be hanged, and then commut-
ed to life Imprisonment In the Detroit
house of correction, was pardoned
Saturday. It is practically certain that
.Meadows is innocent of tlie crime for
which lie has served eighteen years lu
prison.

Men representing four billions of
dollars inspected the New York sub-
way recently. I, it had caved in, the
life insurance companies might have
had to go out of business.

Mol Found «ulltr.„ Jury in tlie Grand Rapids water
c.eal. ease of Aid. James Mol returned
a verdict of guilty as charged, with a .. 0p‘'n" I’ariianieni.
recommendation- of mercy. Saturday rrKin1ff Edward* opened parliament
af.ernoon. precisely twenty-four hours i witl1 all tlie ceremonial that
after It went out.. Mol gave bonds in ,as ,,r('n I'1 vogue since his accession
he sum of $2/100, signed by Jacob Mol, | 0 throne. None of the familiar
his father, and Uornellus Sevens, a outt*oor features was lacking. Tlie

weather conditions; however, were too
depressing to permit of much enthusi-
asm. Hie king read his speech from

... r ........ ..... . on i

Mest Leonard street merchant His
attorney naked for a stay of proceed-
ings to file a hill of .exceptions, and
sentence was deferred to March t on I1'0 . ,hr°no. touching briefly on the

While It Is proper that churches
should conform- with the law in tho
matter of exits, most ministers find
their greatest difficulty in getting men
to patronize the entrances.

English scientists have discovered
a new poison, one whiff of which would
Rill a whole roomful of people. Why
should scientists devote valuable time
to the making of that kind of discov-
ery? .

-Ms motion. Mol's conviction mokes
the number of men now awaiting sent-
ence thirteen, three having been con-
Meted and teiu pleaded guilty.

Mho Hold* the ra«hr
The state treasurer lias raised thoof iIlC iSithP im,ppr custodian

of the funds of defunct banks accord-
big to the strict letter of the jaw
and lie Js backed in this opinion bv

n/ iY4'1]1.’ 15 alr- 1,1 or<u'r t0 ,ost the
matter the treasurer will order tlie
receivers of .half n dozen defunct
! unYS 1' ,h,° t0 tu,'» over to him
all- the funds in their keeping. Among
these slate banks now in the hands of

President Wilson says “the typical
American Js the man hundreds of
railes away from the big cities and
unspoiled by them.” And wo may add
that he is getting to he rather lone-
some.

: One visiting scientist lapf the opin-
ion that the boll weevil can be eradi-
cated by morn careful culture of cot-
ton. This is like trying to get every-
body to agree to go to church on Sun-
day morning.

It was an incident powerfully remi-
niscent of Dickens’ ‘‘Our Mutual
Friend,” when in Cambridge, Mass., a
poor and friendless old woman died
just as she was being taken up the
-«teps of the poorhouse.

receivers is Included tlie City Savings
bank of Detroit, for

crisis in the far east.

STATIC IV ICWS NOTI’S.

Building inspectors order Capnc
schools closed until lire
be built.

A movement Is on foot to have the
village of 8t. Johns incorporated as a
fourth class city, and the question will
be submitted to the voters at the com-
ing spring election.

AVbrd from Pensacola. Fla., says
that the body of J, H. Dickerson, the
missing capitalist of Battle Creek, has
been found badly decomposed. He was
evidently knocked off his yacht and
drowned.

The decrease of lumber exports
from the port of Alpena last year was

000.000 feet from the record
of “TOO?. The cedar shipments were
about the same. Cement exports were
nearly double.

A lumber company In Delta county
manufactures 73.000.000 feet of lum-
ber annually. 50.000.000 cedar shingles.

10.000.000 lath. 20,000,000 feet of maple
flooring. 130.000 telephone poles and
75,000 railroad ties.

Tho East Jordon & Southern rail-
road’s representatives have concluded
their argument for a reduction of Its
tax assessment, the state board
promptly raising the figures from
$100,000 to $200,000.

Fire originating in the coal room, de-
stroyed the plant of the Jackson
Brick Co., just south of the city limits
Monday morning. Thirty men are
thrown out of employment. The loss
Is $40,000; no Insurance.

Anna Wlnefur, of Birch Creek, who
desired practical demonstration of
the mechnpism of a feed cqltcr plnccd-
her hand in tlie mouth of the machine
while the knives were revolving. The
result was n terribly mangled band.

Robert Hamilton, living near Stur-
gis, has been complained of for keep-
ing 18 horses turned out In the woods
without shelter all winter. The deputy
sheriff who investigated tlie case found
the animals in n frightful condition.
Oliver Davenport, of Troy township,

was bitten by a pot coon. He regarded
the injury as only a scratch until Wood
poisoning set in a few days later, and
lie had to lie removed t.o Harper hos-
pital. Detroit, where his life is almost
despaired of.

Mrs. .Mary Phelps, an aged widow
whose home was six miles southeast
of Flint was burned and smothered
to death Sunday morning. She lived
alone. Her grandson. Arthur, who
went to take her to church, discov-
ered tlie dead body.-

The Grand Rapids police have Mar-
tin Rogers, aged 35, in jail, and are
looking up a charge on which to hold
him. He married Florence Man waring,
n school gh-l 15 years old. In Windsor
last week. The couple ran away to-
gether from near Hastings.

Tim people of Franklin were almost
frightened out of their senses by a
happening that they at first fancied
was an earthquake, but which they
later discovered to have been the col-
lapse of the church sheds from the
weight of snow on the roof.

William Herd, n sawmill proprietor,
his workmen, women and four child-
ren, 12 percons in all, are living in a
big tent set up on snow on the Sudger
farm near Ochard Lake. They have
two heating stoves and n sawdust
floor, and Claim to be warm.

Miss Bessie Allen, of Macomb, III.,
won first place in the oratorical con-
test at the college, and won -the honor
of representing Hillsdale at the state
intercollegiate oratorical contest, to be
held at Adrian. Allen P. Rice 0f
Spencer, Ohio, won second place.’
A number of Scotch families have

come to Bay county direct from the
old heath Intejy. to work in the local
coal mines. They find the winter much
more severe than they were accus-
tomed to in their native land, and most
of them are now ill with influenza.
Ralph Powell of Arbeln, erawled^ln-

to the tire box of his threshing engine
to clean It. His purse dropped from
his pocket. Later, after he hail tired
up. he found the rim of tlie purse, a
silver half dollar and a dime, nil that
was lefb.of tlie $23, nic-stly in bills.

Because his wife and her father
talked German, which he could not un-
derstand. and a family jar which fol-
lowed. Fred Swain, living near Drv
don, committed suicide by taking par'is
green. Young Swain's father cut il.o
throats of throe of hi.s children set
tire to his house mid shot himself four
years ago. . . •

Frank II. Bradford. 24.
II. Bradford, of Grand

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
of between 20

ho perished from (blit
_t!n* to cross the d/sm
iH find Las Vegas, Neva
4°und within a f«w vL
iff * advices received f,

latter Bluet The men, it i8
were iroatp' tramps who atte™
make the *nf tfoortiCy on foot ,

sufficient m up, dies of food and
to c.m across. Manr

HUNDREDS OF BUILDINGS !N THE HEART OF THE BUSINESS ̂ .1*’ "‘re without ^ . nnd j( waa believed the vlct
DISTRICT HAVE BEEN DESTROYED.

FORTY MILLION DOLLAR FIRE AT BALTIMORE, MO.

from thirst and

searct' SF water. V?
are supposed to have drunk
from "Dead Man’s Well,”
located almost In the center
desert. The water from thii

stores and warehouses in the wholesale district a total of about twenty blocks while temporarily nllevlatln *
of the most mpdern and substantial buildings In Baltimore, involving a lota sure death to those w| *

which cannot now be estimated but which has certianly already reached thirty]
to forty millions of dollars.

The flire broke^tit s few minutes before 11. o'clock Sunday morning in the|
wholesale dry goods house of John E- Hurst & Co .and raged with unrestrained!
iry continuously, and at (midnight was unchecked but steadily^eating its way
eastward on Baltimore street, after having destroyed almost all of the large j

-t, RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

War Llkrlf (o Oprn nt A*y Moment.
Now that diplomatic relations be-

tween Russia and Japan are broken
off. the Russian minister's hasty prep-
arations to leave the latter country
showing conclusively, the first notes of
war may be sounded at any moment.
The Japanese people are generally
aware tbnt the country is on the eve
of war and await the crash with the
same calmness that marked their de-
meanor in the early stages of the con-
troversy. The final step has been taken
by tbe plucky Japs and now comes tbe
question of money. It Is doubted In
Paris that Russia can raise the funds
to carry on so expensive a war, A
French financier points out that Rus-
sla'y loans total the colossal sum of $1,-
400.000,000. most of which came from
France. Russia fins now practically
used up these loans on building tlie
trans-Siberian railroad, .tlie new fleet
and internal improvements in the
waterways. On tlie other hand, com-
pare this with the announcement from
Tokio. that 'Japan lias succeeded in se-
curing voluntary subscriptions of $1,-
000.000 towards her war fund. "Thai
would run a war for about one day,”
said the diplomatist. “With Russia
unable to get more money here and
Japan unable to get it at home,' it is
believed tliat if a breakdown in the
negotiations occurs each side will take
a long breath before fighting.”

CONDENSED NEWS.

i to those whfcdrtok it

Kallve* Need Tam,,*.
Official advices have readied

ington from San Domingo tnd
Prince showing a distressing ec,
of affairs in San Domingo an*
Business is declared to be almo
standstill. In both countriel ti
elgners have well nigh exhotfl
patience In endeavoring to
friendly relations with the

Admiral Schley, who* hnS been suf-
fering with a slight attack of grip, Is
reported to be better.

Fourteen miners were killed by be-
ing dropped. 1.50O feet down a mine
shaft near Victoria, Tamauilaps, Mex- j Dlspa tcheV fVom" St. Thomns6l'’0, 8fly former President Jlmbiezl
It Is the general expectation in ad- ceived supplies which will ena

ministration circles that the Panama Jo continue his fight against
treaty will he ratified about tbe middle There hag been hard fighting
of the present month. * , Monte Cristl-and Santiago de
•His hands frozen until two of his {jf^08* Hundred! of men ha

fingers split their entijo length, Chas. j and business Is paraly
Kalba, a farmer, was driven insane -- -- —
while driving into Torrlngton, Ct.

Seven of the eight children of John
Bergman of Norton township, includ-
ing the baby, have smallpox, ̂ nly
tbe parents and one sou are still \U'II.
The bodies of 152 victims have been

brought out of tlie Harwlck mine
where the recent disastrous explosion
occurred. Of these 111 have been ideu.-
tified.

A poll tax of $1.75 per year is one
condition of sectoring a -voting fran-
chise in Texas. This year flip regis-
tration is. only 530,090 out .of 700,000
voters

S'xm Doiulneo Mtia( Stop.

Tlie high-handed outrages commit-
ted in San Domingo on American and
other foreign property holders is to be
stopped.- A cablegram lias. been sent
to Rear Admiral Wise, commanding
tbe training squadron now at Guanta-
namo. instructing that officer to take
immediate and effective steps for the
adequate protection of American life
and property in the Dominican repub-
lic. limiting hi.s course bf action at
nil items lo the recognized tenets of
international law. The Columbia al-
ready lias been ordered to return to
San Domingo from ̂ Guantanamo,
where she went for coal, and the Hart-
ford. will be ordered back from the
same place.
The German government fins' well

nigh reached the limit of its patience
n dealing with San Domingo and tlie
London and Paris governments show
an equal impatience' with affairs
there All these governments have
bided their time in tlie hope that the
Washington government would meet
the obligations placed upon it bv tlie
Monroe doctrine and put an end to'P of afrnl™
ua Y i, thfe1 Lnilcd States had not
'‘ted. it can be stated. European na-1 .1l'aVe ca,lea the situationto its a i tent ion.

Huouo llna Typhoid.

Senator Hnniin fs officially p-o-
nouneed to have typhoid fever. The
following bulletin was issu'ed bv his

Tlie pension list last year was the
largest In 10 years; the issue for the
first quarter of the present year ex-
ceeds the slime period Just year by
23 per cent.

Two firemen were killed. Wm. A.
Maxey and John J. Dunn, and a $400,-
000 property Joss sustained by a fire
in the heart of the wholesale district
of Knoxville, Tenn.

Edward Thomas, 65 years old, a
physician of New hern, N. C., fainted
in the street In New York, was car-
ried into a store and died before a
physician could be summoned. <
Walter Scott, who was a scout with

Gen. Custer, prior to the battle of tbe
Little Big Horn, committed suicide at
his home In Stafford,. Ks., by taking
morphine. No cause Is assigned.

There were 32.807 deaths in Mtcb!-
gan lost year, 1,345 more than in MKi2,
and at n little higher rate per I.OcX) in-
habitants. Pneumonia was the most
deadly disease. It caused 2,843 deaths.

Edward Gognou, of Republic, a hov
of 4 years, got hold of a box of pin's
in which strychnine was a constituent.
The little fellow swallowed all the
pills that were left In the box and
died In great agony four hours later.
Paul Stern, a young officer of the

Prussian army, committed suicide at
San Antonio. Tex., by shooting bin.-
self twice through the breast with u
revolver. He was weary 0f battling
against ill health.

Vtnyner For Senator.
Eighty-nine of the ninety

cratlc members of the Maryli.
oral assembly in caucus- nfti
leying for more than throe hoa
looted Isidor Rayner for United
senatorshlp to rucceed Senator
T. McConiqs, tlie present Inen,
The legislature has been thklnj
ballots on tlu* senatorship forth
two weeks, and, while Rayner
never secured the number of
necessary to elect. Last nijrh
era! candidates pulled out of tt
It wak. generally recognized wt
Democrats carried the- state
last election that Rayner won
chosen.

The Sault Sto. Marie council
fused to allow a bill >f the
States government for $68,503
damages ii the loss of Fort Bradi
racks by fire a year ago. There
water available at the time at
government paid for protection,
action will result In a big legal

Jackson is anxious to secure
mauent location of the state fair
will offer Cooley park of 90 acre
promise anything in the way of
lugs that will be necessary.

AMUSEMENTS I* DETROIT,
Week Ending February 13

Detroit— •Ratiirdar Matinee at 2: Bread
8— Mrs. Leslie Carter in Du Uarrr.

Lycxpil.-MiUnee. Wed. and Sat. E»
15. 26. ftO, 75.— "In Old Kentucky."

Whitnky— Matinee 10. 15. and 25c: E(
10. :0 and JWc -"Why W’omen Sin.” / ,

TxmplbThcatbh And W’onukhi.axd-J
noonn 2:15, I0cto25e; Evenings 8. 1». Iflc]

Avenue TiiEATEK--Matinces at 2:iJ;
mgs at 8: 15.- Vaudeville.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit.— Choice steers, 14 05**4 73:|
to choice butcher steers. 1.000 to 1.5
4 10<f*4 50i light to good butcher
and heifers. 700 to 900 lbs.. H Cl
mixed butcher’s fat cows. *3 'ij 3 S;|
Hers. II &0@2; common bulls. 12 50(11;
shipper  bulls, 13 r.<f*3 75; common
ers. I3«i3 25; good well-bred feeder
4 40; fight stockers. 12 75 3 75.

cow* and springers steady at
Veal onlves-Hest grades, IT'iff? 50;
Rood. !5$H 75.

adolphia. dying after the birth of a girl I Pte* aYf 4 kV* It g h^yor k e rs ,r Ii sj
baby, he drew n revolver and Ruvimr r°H?h8- 25#4 &. staK„ one-third -

“If she goes I'm going, too” I ^ *^6; Wirt

'1 lie wife of Wm. Anderson, of Phil-

self and fell dead.
fe\V minutes later.

Because ids sister

shot him-
His wife died ;i

^•ns dying In

he was pcnn1-Stoic to raise‘'Senator Hanna has• lv,lhol,. r ",:' I . ' l,auio1 Hm,ni
The diagnosis is confirmed b^Yhe ' flrv^ei from10, '‘‘"J t0> f,® hcr II(-‘ "’as
eompietc blood examination renortod . ^' bedside and was Inreported

".v. nr. Edward
senator rested fairly well last

T-lo rnii^ 1,y- "T- Kdward Hebron.

escapes can

more ruralBranch county claims ..... .. lllia,
telephone lines than any other county
In the state.

Chas. Freund; St. Joseph’s weather
propnef. predicts io;> da vs of sleigh-
ing this winter. •

An Iowa firm has bought the \meri-
enn tin. mill at Muskegon and will em-
ploy over 400 men.

. ...... h- (Tanln. of Marshall, will es-
.. lT , which iiisTitution I !:11J,l1ihl1 a ::""1 ucre fro« farm on marsh
the Union Trust Co. of Detroit holds d?i n,>ar that l,lace-

p,;o,0f‘,0(1 hy n bond
of $1,00.000, given to the Wayne cir-
cuit court. Tho Trust .company is nct-
.ing at the present time as the agent
t»t tlie Wayne court.

Two men died of heart disease In
New York the other day, after running
upstairs to catch elevated railway
trains. And the world Is going on
just the same as if they had made
connections and got there right ontime. A

The husband of an actress assaulted
fen eastern critic the other day for
laying she couldn’t act. The husband

* Vas Justified. The lady being his sols
•upport, he might have been compelled
\?work for a living If the critic’s

had not been disproved.

__ ___ Tlif Dcnnyft. Cnae. _ “ _
I he rele.iso Of Dr. Roy Griswold,

34 iio as ns convicted in connection with
the death of Agnes Kbersteln. has
started n renewed activity among tho
friends of E. T. Bennett, who was
he cause of the girl’s troubles, and
they are now moving to have his case
reopened. Chief of Police Murphy, of
Bay City, says he heliov’es Bennett is
Innocent, and that the girl operated
on herself Jn Detroit. The people ̂
confident that Bliss will issue a par-
don in a few days.

Orlnwold i* On(.

Dr. Roy W. Griswold, who was con-
victed of manslaughter In causing the
death ,f Agnes Eljerstein, and sen-
tenced to two years in tlie Ionia re-
formatory on January 7, 1903. has been
pardoned by Gov. Bliss. E. T. Ben-
nett, the Bay City editor, convicted of
the same charge in the same case Is
still in prison. The pardon board say
they are satisfied the crime was com-
mitted in Detroit.

The Huron River Valley Flour mill,
m operation over 70 -years, burned
causing, a loss of $t;.ooo.

Between 40 and 50 young men of
Calumet are going t0 Arizona to en-
gage in mining operations.

The people Of Lansing Voted affirmaT
lively on tlie proposition to grout a
lieating and power franchiser

Conlnu-t sursoon' John I,. Barkart,
f Guild Rapids, has been ordeitd

to the Philippines for active duty.

Former Gov. a G. Luce, who has
been ill of bronchitis at his home in
Cold water , is reported to be gaining. '

The Valley Sugar Co., of Carroll-
ton has an agent in Mason count v
contracting with farmers for beets at
$4.00 per ton.

Finnish societies of Calumet will on"
deavor to raise funds for new build-
ing to be known as Finnish Home.

It is said Hint a Coldwnter family
lias been burning sumac wood in Mm
stove and all are sick from
of the poisonops fumes.

s°n of a.

tempted suicide in a Jaoksm^hotol
by cutting his throat and wrists n,*
had -written his father of his inten-
tions. ami the latter telegraphed h,
the hotel, with the result that the
clerk investigated and the youn- man
may be saved. ^ ° ,uun

Persons coining from Norway report
that a lire has been eating into the
mammoth coni pile :lt the Aragon mine
for a week and all attempts to ext n"
uish it have proven futile. Several
hundred tons of the fuel have already
been eousumed. The fumes have ma 'e

nearby"*-. ̂  People I Wag
Mrs Lillian Dunn. 0f Adrian who

uus shot by Frank R. Dunham' with

night, an, | this morning his tempera - 1

lure is Khi, pulse S2.”

nre^!m,T,,,, ,,!a, ,hp 'nations
tint ;h,Vas(\is a mi,‘l and"at J*!!" v u,|l »<M at present be
lulled to M ashiijgtou.

Jajl when she died.

8o rapidly has work progressed on
..... Hudson River Tunnel,”the so-called

1*011, ir Wlirnt.

One dollar wlrcat i„ the sample
room o, ,lte Chicago Board of Trade
necame an actuality Wednesday. Tlie
Met that the price which has loii"
*-en ll.e dream of the farmer had
again been attained gave added stim-
i. us to the efforts of ,hc hull leaders
» Hi, pils. and shortly after the dol-
' ,,iarli "‘ns renehed in the saninls
Mo.a Price* in M,e wUcn f o„r ,, n „ P
o.it pits established new records
eelipsuig previous high marks for the

the effect

Only two houses werg left standing
after fire swept over Hollandnle. Miss
The loss Is $200,000.

jail.

Harry Smith charged with burglary
lb Monroe pleaded guilty and S
sentenced to Jackson for a 2” vp3
term He had twice escaped ‘a’ud ,. .
very tough crook. “ u is a

the renin ns 0f her iiim-.Wn i °'0p

a-nnctu.M^.^'lSK1
umlor'aiT. st""" l'"0'11* :lr^

™»i.r o "u , u; •;

tied by its owner mi. \ \ a ho,sebftrn, Vt^,br'’.ke ""a “

gia&swSS
side for stamps for local use enu „
toig figure in the postoffice report in

$100 In ii' ' ! rJ,U,,,-V Tout O
i V/m • i foi larie*," of both Postmaster
guson A8sl8t!‘«!t. Postmaster Fer-guson.

An nntl-tobncco longue has
a0„rtra.a" hT WnuTSS' oToat™
caught using tobacco is to f.n o?« Gty
public ride i„ $ a

I‘hi» X. Cnlng llllnd.

There is reason to believe that the
lope is losing his sight. Shortly after

ilentoaV,|0iC,0<1 ,0 ,lu? Rnl,,0,ue ponti-
;n,‘  ll" ll('k'au to complivin of hi*

,,VS- :""1 toavo giown steadily
worse The best opticians it. Itau-
•avo been called In to treat the holy
futher. but up to this time they have
uot,&ucceedod in mastering the trouble.

leu r,!r ̂  ‘e? ,;M,fcd Statp* troops
. ft 1( "bnl 0,1 lours, lay and the little
epul-lic is now u make or break bv
her own efforts. u*

All Minneapolis flour mills, 31 in
number, shut down Monday, but miF
lers say they expect to resume opera-
tions In three days. Shortffge In the
supply of wheat is the cause.
‘ Harbor Beach has nt last gotten Into
communication with the outside world
After being blockaded by snow for six-
teen days, the Pere Marquette finally
got n train through Mondnv y
A shortage of $240,000 has been ro-

ven ed by expert examination of the
books of tho Franklin bank of Cln
elnnntl Cashier Henry Burkhold is
prostinted and cannot recover.

fcF«ii,8!lrKate.Morinty dlpd nt Spring-
fEeld, Mass., from heart- failure which
"as caused, accruing to the doctor*
by pressure from corset stavs si
£<"•« «>>!>• (lancIngf'w^iB ̂ removed

“"a alM »'tbln

b^'Lr "f* u frou’
Lost in n storm while going to tho

M’hool hori-e fo,- her little daughter
Mrs. John Frank, who resided three
miles north of Mnmlam, Man., was
lound frozen to death In a snowbank
about a half mile from her homo.

Masonic Grand Secretary 'jhnries \

n™OVOr; :yh0 ,ost W* mother a vent
npo and his father. Jefferson S Com
over, last April, is bereaved ngab!
bis young son having died in Ann \r-

bor, after an operation for appeudicl-

Sejipolski. once a Rushan s>rf -aftoi
tw m S5id ,)y Hutoe Constan-
tine, bis former owner,, to* be 1157 V(.;!rs
old. aied of congestive chills in the
-on ° ,°f .h*8 PTo-Jt-graiulson Thursday
- oppolskl could neither read nor write
Of late years his only diet waq soup.'

11 ee mib t of coal barges 57 in

n"v" r "con?* ,1 °, * llGi M<">ongaUelaunci Coal Co. and loaded with eon I

arc grounded and going to pi^es ‘n
hundred0, »mlnr Jeflrersonvil|e. Ind. Two
nmidred men are at work try Inc to
win0/ 1*ni’ 11 £s C8( 'mated the loss
"ill be $500,000. 088

One Owosso mnnufaeturer reports
on increase of 78% per cent in his tn v
over that of last year unon ti.o 1 X
capitalization. The tax’ is 0 pcr
tho capital stock. Another large foes?

tho eaplta^ltoek yCOr ,8 5 Per cent

Sace- 1,0

p>ect tbe pajmentV^ia C17^id “0t
ins no (lifflcultj In moet ng ^J8,

nagmeP;fn oDnt on°B th0 '““'•nation7.

, . . ........ — .  -- „„. frilrto|
lambf*. J., 8j'//<5 75; light to common
J4 75(5'5 26; fair to good butcher .
$3 50(if4 50; cull* and common. $2 50M
I Chicago.— flood to prime steers. J5C
poor to medium. J4 2504 80; Rtockeu
lieeders $2 2tBfr4 10; cows. SI 55^4 B; I

ers. S2©4: canners, SI 50 @ 2 40; bull*.!
W'4 10; enlves, S3 5oru’7 2n.
Hogs— Mixed and ImtcherK. S4 801?5;l

choice heavy. |4 95^5 10; rough h$
-S4-WW?, 4 <ir.: light, SI 30(04 75; bulk of
at St 80^3.
8i>,-ei>rUood to choice wethers, SB.

fair to choice mixed, S3 75<h'l: westl
13 50 5(' 5 ; native lambs, S4 70^ 4 7.'); *<
lambs. S4 50fii 6.
East Muffnlo- Best .expert ̂ lj

51 90(57 6 10; few choice. $6 IS1?*
l>est 1.200 to 1.300-lb. shipping st(
f-l ooryt 76; good 1.050 to 1.10

butcher steers. S4G*4 50; 900 to 100
•In. S4'i)4 ?6; l;cst fat cows, S3
3 75; fab to good. S3 75(5j>3; cor
COWS. S 2 'r/i 2 60; best fat heifers.

25; medium. S3 50<<I>3 7T>; bKhtj
hrlfors, tHkpt 26; common and
mlfeis. S2 7.V83; best feeding si(
52 tOfra f»0; best yearling steers
3 ir>; c ommon stockers. ?2 60#!
ttfPdlt bulls. $3 75 Iff. bolognas. S|
7 3 25; best milch cows. SIR'tM
medium. S^.O to S3S. 'common. S15 to
calves, best veals, f S.25 to S8-50; fa
good, $6.60 to $8.
Hoes— Pips and yorkers. S4 5®

T'x<*d. medium and heavv, J4-9S
renglis. S t rft> 4 25.
Shovp — Lest western Iambs. 3®

® 25: natives. Si ^5^0 40irfnir t4
5(.w, .p); rulls and "common. U
i- <6; mixed sheep. $4 :i5(y)4 50; fall

34(5-1 25; culls and bucks. |]
o3 is; wethers and yearling*, *1
0i5 50; ewes. SI 26ip4 50.

flrnln, E(e.
Detrolt-Wheat-No. 1 white..97c;

TT*}’ M'.y, 5.000 bu. at 9fi^c. 3.0001
“CX^5',4.000 bu. at 9fic, closing 97c bU;-
6.0W bn. at 88e, 3.000 bp. at S7>ic. 2.(TnJ 3-00Q bu. nt 87%c closlfig no
“J *^ic; No. 3 red, 96c; toy sample. 1
lit. flic per bu.
Corn— No. 3 mixed. 46c bid; No. 3 yel

., t'ars f't 48c. 3 (‘hrs at 48V4c; No. 4 ye
2 cars at 47c ner bu.
Outs— No. 3 white spot, 1 car at 44

cars at 44»Ae per bu.
Rye— No. 2 spot, nominal at (Sc per 1

Beans— Spot and February, SI V;
fl 7b per bu, all nominal.
Chicago.— Wheat— No. 2 *nrtn«r

No. 3. 80»ff 92e; No. 2 red, 93@97ttc.
l orn— No. 2. 52*4c; No. 2 yeuow,2‘ No- 3 ^
Rye-No. 2, 62c.
Barley— Good feeding. 39^41c; h"1

choice malting, 47(&68V4c.

• Tho largest gun In the worW
Hi-Inch disappearing monster, is
mounted at Sandy Hook, New Y<|

It fires a 1. 000 pound chdr^e aB4 '

range -of 12 miles.

Riding on a scalper’s ticket dldj
l>nr Mrs. Edith Ralff, of Denver,/
lug awarded $5,000 damages nf
the Northern Pacific railroad forj
juries received in un accident.
W. Bourke Cockran has been

inatud as tlie Democratic candldflt
congress in the twelfth New Yor’
trlct. The nomination Is to fill
fancy caused by the reslgnr
Mayor McClellan. Cockran ar



loto^raphs of Lincoln
Interesting Opportunity to Study
Appesrsnces of the Martyred Pi
at Various Points of Life. ̂

islDg bow
po»ed

good nature to the ap-

f^or^bUng from Phot®8*
'every now and then a new
a.E ̂ graPh of Lincoln la
‘mime old album

' ̂ though the number la al
It is hard to toll If they

fl been found. ̂

[e photographer was -

tt the sensitive plate the
distinguished subject, the

«as not idle, and as a result
^ over 200 different engraved
u. of Lincoln known to coi-
Many of these pictures are.

. hRrdly worthy of consldera-

,’they are really but poor
, T{th some slight change In
Be or pose, from celebrated orig-

>.jde field of Lincoln portraiture
, (fers an Irteresting opportunity
careful study of his facial ap-
e at different periods of his
career. Particularly is this
ice the recent discovery of
early portraits of Mr. Lincoln
mi a sap and satisfy curiosity

since

worn expression of later life, yet it is
full of intelligence.
* In the collection of Lincoln portraits
owned by Justice James T. Mitchell of
the Supreme court of Pennsylvania Is
an old ambrotype of Lincoln. Here-
tofore, It Is believed,' unpublished.
This picture is fulf of interest, as It
was taken Just before the famous de-
bate between Douglas and Lincoln.
Lincoln was 4U years of age when

this old ambrotype was made. Only
four years older than when the Chi-
cago photograph Just' mentioned was
taken, and yet the change in his ap-
pearance is most striking. One would
say he had aged ten years at least.
The lines on the face have multiplied
and deepened, while the gentle, ex-
pression of the poet has been utterly
dissolved into one of calm, unbending
determination. The rising country
lawyer has become a full-fledged man
of the world.
Another recently discovered and

exceedingly rare portrait of Lincoln
made at about the time of the Doug-
las debate was engraved by an un-
known artist In Philadelphia. It is
one of the few full length pictures of
Lincoln that is not a caricature, and is
interesting from this point of view-
alone. The future president is stand-
ing with one arm resting on a table on
which manuscript is exposed. It is

umed that Uc is pictured in the
debating with Douglas,
costume, while not suggesting

lines. Jt shows the head and bust of
Lincoln.1 It is the work of an unknown
Italian artist and bears the inscrip-
tion: “Abroamo Lincoln, Presldente
Della Republlca Degll Stati Unite
D America.” As the only known like-
ness of Lincoln published in Italy, the
picture Is not without interest.

LINCOLN A3 A DICTATOR.

Restrained Always by the Promptingc
of His Conscience.

Lincoln’ is Inaugurated President;
the civil war ensues,, and with it an
extraordinary development of the
executive power. It is an interesting
fact that the ruler of a republic which
sprang from a resistance to the Eng-
lish king and parliament should ex-
orcise more arbitrary power than any.
Englishman since Oliver Cromwell,
and that many of his acts should be
worthy of a Tudor. Lincoln was a
good lawyer who reverenced the con-
stitution and the laws, and only
through necessity assumed and exer-
cised Extralegal powers, trying at the
same time to give to these actions
the color of legality. Hence his theory
of the war power of the constitution,
which may be construed to permit
everything necessary to- carry on the
war. Yet his dictatorship was dif-
ferent from Caesar's and different
from the absolute authority of Na-
poleon. He acted under the restrains
imposed by his own legal conscience

T hope you will see that these little
motherless waifs are given plenty of
milk, and treated kindly.’ Bowers re-
plied: T will see, Mr. President, that
they are taken la charge by the cook
of our mess and are well cared for.’
Several times during his stay Mr.
Lincoln was found fondling these kit-
tens. It was a curious sight at an
army headquarters, upon the eve of a
great military crisis In the nation’s
history, to see the hand which had
signed the commissions of all the
heroic men who served the cause of
the Union, from the general-ln-chief
to the lowest lieutenant, tenderly
caressing three stray kittens. It well
Illustrated his kindness, which was
mingled with the grandeur of his na-
ture.” — Detroit Free Press.

Domestic
Blunders
of Women'

By A IS/ICRE1 MAN

- Lincoln’* Faith in God.
Gen. ’•Dan" Sickles once told a

story illustrating the tenderness of
President Lincoin'sr^heart, as well as
his faith in Providence and his optim-ism. * ^

After Gen. Sickles had been w’ound-
ed at Gettysburg, he was removed to
this city, and the President calledton
him at the hospital. When the gen-
eral described the battle and the aw-
ful slaughter, Mr. Lincoln wept like
a child.
"While the two armies were con-

verging.” said the President, "I went
into my room and prayed as I had
never prayed before. I told God that
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THE MISTAKES OF “THE MISSUS.”
It will he In the mind* of all my

readers that I opened up the question
of Servants and Mistresses by show-
ing that, whatever faults servants
have, women are responsible for them.
That, I admit, was an impeachment
of ‘‘The J^issus.” I admitted, how-
ever, that sorvanto were far from
blameless. I shall. ..endeavor to de-
velop this side of the question, and
point out some further faults of the
servant system, and suggest some
remedies.

I showed that servants are what
their mistresses make them. Let us
see why mistresses make bad serv;
ants. To do this, we must get back
to the purely business side of life.
Here women are again at fault. In
every business in the world which is
managed by men, and where nonces
are employed, they are taken as ap-
prentices and are taught their trade,
it is owing to the lax way in which
women do their work that all serv-
ants are more or less amateurs, in
the sense that they are incompetent,
or, at least, not qualified. I do not
suppose that there is a single servant
in your employ, fair reader, who could
tell you how she acquired the rudi-
ments, to’ say nothing of the finesse,
of her trade.

The result is, almost invariably, Jhe
disaster which follows .the blind lead-
ing, or driving, the blind. It may be
said that I am not quite fair in Judg-
ing mistresses entirely from the point
of view of professional men. Let me,
therefore, take another example,
which is rather of the accidental or-
der of profossion, and has to do with
the lighter side of life. Take a man
whom fortune, or misfortune, makes a
theatrical manager. To be successful
ho must acquire a knowledge of many
things. He has to learn something
of' literature, .something of music,
something of painting, something of
dresses, something of carpentry, me-
chanics, finance, acting, and many oth-
er things! and not only learn them in
a general way, but must know ex-
actly how much every little item costs,
the price of canvas, nails, wood, glue,
needles, silk, printing, etc., etc.. That
all managers know all these things I
a.'-i not prepared to admit, but it is
quite clear that the man who does not
know them invariably falls in the long
run. even though he la prepared to
employ people who do.
This is only an illustration. Let us

get buck to the subject itself. Why

aged, no servant knows exactly what
her work is, and she never has any
Idea that good conduct and faithful
service will result in any reward hut
the klck-out when she is getting to
that age when it is not yery easy to
find a place.
If I were managing a house, and

about to engage servants, I would re-
quire each person whom I employed
to sign an agreement In this doct>
ment, of which the 'servant - should
have a counterpart, signed by myself,
it would be set forth that. In the case
of, say, a housemaid, she should prop-
erly clean, every day between the
hours of so-and-so, certain rooms
which would be allotted to her, and
for which she would be responsible,
and perform such other work as was
reasonable and was agreed upon. I
should also furnish each servant with
an inventory of such property as was
in her charge, and when any article
was broken or missing I should re*
.quire her to report the matter at
once, and, if the amount of damage
was over and above a certain percent-
age of fair wear and tear, I should
possess the right to deduct so much

* Why do women Jail.

from her w^ges. On my side. I should

Liocolr) little

koowr) to tb<? people Aq
ideolizod portrait of tf}e ‘f*

Great ETmaocipator •f* *h

*0 1054: frorr\’l’ Pf^oto^rapt)

[Robert

'to his appearance at the start of
'career.

T- Lincoln owns what Is
^ the earliest portrait of his
' “ an old daguerreotype,
about 1848, probably at Wain-
• "hen Lincoln was serving his

it U? congreS8- This portrait
‘ ,*htly suggestive of the Lin-

IhisK attr life' Tho countenance,
a °^n/emarked, is "rather that

moot » ian ,hat a statesman,”
ibiu.j ew there who have been

to examine it have been
qaa , wllh the striking resera-
5/ ^ bears to the face of Emer-

[toe of
ico|n0 *he ear|iest photographs of
chl *as °,wned by Geo. Schneider

t/zfu f°rnier edItor of 0 the
tiai QU.?^ one of the D3081 ,n'
test ?n i8!rVery new8PaPcrs in
ago an,? If54 Mr* Lincoln was in

nen? . uL lsaac N- A™1<L a
?iL^Uc.lan and ̂ wyer of
Lincoln ̂  Mr‘ ̂ bneider to dine

71; After dlnner. ad tLe
„ at ere 80lnS downtown, they

1 and Mr0 1 !tlne,rant Photograph
• Lincoln had his picture

^ lta'o7n^5?h,,rad‘ctlon. is
(ola In tho th photoEraph to the
‘ 45 ru,ar mlnd’ He wa3
% not 1* rKs of Q£e and had
nce possi , ,yha youthful vanity:h , l,rR"a'i « OeJng
•*U aliium ,i° fashion, his cos-

l"* lorn, 1 h5tiV°! a\erlu:sl'e,
Dor unra’im 81 8 nether awk-

Ffni. uL ? The P°3e 18 even
taw a faw‘?,CP 18 Jllst beginning
*k J.?W.llaaa. but bla counte-

lUrely devoid of tho care-

the dandy, is at the same time in good
taste and thoroughly in the mode of
the period. Indeed, none of Lincoln s
authentic pictures suggest the outland-
ish garbs in which he is pictured for
some reason or other in the popular
mind. Perhaps because so shown by
the average cartoonist.
In the collection of H. W. Fay of

De Kalb, 111., is probably the earliest
portrait of Lincoln with a beard.- It
was taken early In 1861. His face was
smooth until about the end of I860,
and when he first allowed his beard
to grow it was the subject of much
public comment. It seems a pity that
he ever thus disfigured himself, as his

beard, instead of improving his ap-
pearance, hid his strong chin and also
added to the almost distressed expres-
sion which his face constantly wore
while ’in repose in later life.
Justice Mitchell has in his collec-

tion two other interesting portraits of
Lincoln. Ono is an Idealized bust, now
but little known. It was executed by
John Sartaih, the noted engraver, dur-
ing the presidency of the great liber-
ator. The engraver, being a great
admirer of Lincoln, took all the pains
of the retoucher to present the none
too handsome countenance of the
President in the most attractive man-
ner possible. All the lines in hfe face
are gone, as well as the hollow and
careworn expression. His beard is
carefully combed and half neatly ar-
ranged. In brfef, the engraver has
done all in his power to beautify the
subject, but the result, from the stand-
point of a likeness, Is unsatisfactory
ard the picture Is principally interest-

ing as a curiosity.
T^he other picture is along the same

and patriotic soul, whose influence was
revealed in his confidential letters
and talks. We know furthermore
that he often took counsel of his cab-
inet officers before deciding matters
of moment. Certain it is that in ar-
bitrary arrests Seward and Stantoh
were disposed to go farther than Lin-
coln. The spirit of arbitrary powfer
was in the air, and unwise and unjust
acts were done by subordinates which
although Lincoln could not have done
himself, he deemed It better to ratify
than to undo. This w-as notably the
case in the arrest of Valandigham.
Again, Congress did not always* do
what Lincoln wished, and certain men
of his own party in Congress were
strong enough to influence his actions
in various ways. But, after all, he
was himself a strong man exercising
comprehensive authority; and it is
an example of the flexibility of the
constitution that, while it surely did
not authorize certain of Lincoln's acts,

it did not expressly forbid them.—
Scribner’s Magazine.

LINCOLN AND THE KITTENS.

Great President Found Time to Min-
ister to Waif*.

On one occasion when President
I incoln visdled Gen. Grant. Gen. Por-
ter, who- was Gen. Grant’s secretary
at the time, says that "three, tiny
kittens were crawling about the tent.
The mother had died, and the little
wanderers were expressing their grief
by. mewing piteously. Mr. Lincoln
picked them up, took them on his lap,-
stroked their soft fur and murmured:
'Poor litt'.e creatures, you'll be taken
care of/ and -turning to Bowers, said:
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Ur}pu bibbed likeoess

of Lincoln copied

frorr\ an old &rr\

brptype tevken
ju5+ before

famous debate

between Dou5
Lincoln

Unique portrait*

of Lincoln by arn
unknown Italian*^

portrait pat n ter 'f*

if we were to win the battle He must
do it. for 1 had done all that 1 could.
I went from my room ̂ with a great
load lifted from my heart, and from
that moment I never had a doubt as
to the result. We shall hear good
news from Gen. Grant, who has been
pounding away at Vicksburg for so
many months. 1 am in a prophetic
mood to-day, ySickles, and I say that
you will get well.”
"The doctors do not say so," the

general replied.
"I don’t care, Sickles; you will get

well,” the President persisted.
"And that afternoon Geti. Slckel

went on .to say, a telegram was . re-

ceived from Gen. Grant announcing
the fall of Vicksburg. Sickles’ recov-
ery soon followed. — Washington Star,
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Why the Lord Made So Many.
In Lincoln’s lips, the words that

often came were these— "The ,CQpimon
people." To those who lived with him
and talked with him, especially dur-
ing the Civil War, it seemed as If he
could never cease thinking of those
who were just human beings, unlet-
tered, unknown, inglorious. A Con-
gressman from a'Western district ap-
proached him during his* term as Pres-
ident, and apologized for presenting a
petition from his constituents, becaus®
they were very common people.
‘‘Well,” sa.id Lincoln, , pleasantly,

“God, must love the common people,
He’s made so many of ’em.’’— Success,

Give a swift horse to him who tells
the truth, so that as soon as he has
told it he may ridcf and escape.
• By the time the iwise man gets mar
ried the fool has gyown-up children.

do women fail as employers of labor?
First, because they do not know; sec-
ondly, because they are too lazy to
learn. Women have succeeded^ of
course, but only where they are
thrown on their own resources.

The absolute chaotic state of the
servant question is due to generations
of women who have let things slide.
The sooner they return to first prin-
ciples, the better. What are these
principles? Go and see how your
father, your brother, or your husband
manages his business. You will find
that\it is on precisely the same prin-
ciples that men have managed their
business for generations. Why is do-
mestic service the only profession or
trade in the world which Is over-
stocked and detested? Simply be-
cause it is the only one over which
women preside, and the only one
which is villainously mismanaged, to
the disadvantage of the mistress and
the servant alike. The cause for this
is not far to seek. Domestic service
is the only labor In the world where
the duties and obligations of the em-
ploye and employer are not definitely
defined. The result is constant fric-
tion.

There is but one remedy. There
should he the written or printed
agreement, which exists in all other
paths of business, between the mis-
tress and the servant. 1 suppose that
.the first thing I shall be told is that
no servant would sign such an agree-
ment. With all respect, I join issue
with this statement If the agreement
were not entirely one-sided, every
eorvant in tho world would be only
too ready to sign It and abide by it.
This is proved by the fact that, wher-
ever a union of men or women is
formed, the first demand is for defi-
nite rules and a definite agreement.
An agreement, if properly drawn up,
would be for mutual protection. It
would shield the servant from being
imposed upon, and from being thrown
out . at the mere whim of a mistress
In the tantrums. It would secure for
tho mistress that the- work of her
house Jras properly done, and protec-
tion from the neglect and destruction
of her property.- The present lax sys-
tem breeds nothing but mistrust rath-
er than confidence. This, as every
one must agree, ts tho root of dissen-
sion. As matters are at present man-

pledge myself to employ, and pay her
a certain wage for a certain time, the
said wage to increase after certain
dates if still in my employ. I should
further insls't on my right to mark
Ijer character with such offenses as
she might be guilty of from time to
time, but which should be considered
as atoned for after a certain period of ;

good conduct, and I would pledge my-
self to substitute for that agreement
a character which would correspond
with the marking of the agreement
at such time as she left my service.
For instance, supposing that a cook
got tipsy. If she were a good serv-
ant, I should be inclined to look over
the matter the»first time, but I should
insist on marking the agreement. This
sne would n^iurally* agree to, as it

would be to her interest to live down
her offense by remaining sober for a
year, at which time her sin would be
consider^ as purged, and, If she chose
to leave then, I should be bound to
give her a character saying she had
been In my service a year, that she
was a good cook, and was clean, eco-
nomical, honest and habitually sober.
Besides this, 1 should take st6ck

.every six months. This is usual in all
businesses, and it is eminently desir-
able in the management of a house.
Every mistress knows that when any-
thing is missing it is said to have been
broken "a long time ago.” and, unless
some servant has left; it is impossible
to discover who was the -delinquent,
more especially as nobody is respon-
sible. Another thing which is in the
experience of all housewives is that
there is siich thing as wilful 'de-
struction, or what appears to be re-
markably like it. The knowledge of
this only comes when you engage a
neW servant. The mcming after her
arival she invariably reports, if she
is a cook, that "there is nothing in
the kitchen,” and pots and pans; and
everything appertaining "1o kitchen
utensils have to be replaced. If it is
a housemaid, slio demonstrates that
there are no- brushes, that the handle
of the dust-pan Is broken, that ail the
blacking used up, and the dusters
are a mass of holes. If it is a parlor-
maid, therq are no cups, tumblers, or
glass-cloths, and she says she finds
all the tablecloths and napkins are in
a very bad way. Whenever this hap-
pens, the mistress always says tho
last servant "has stolen the things.”
How true this may be I do not know,
but the knowledge comes too late. 1

have often heard my wife declare that
the wilful damage in our house comes
to quite $100 a year, and many of her
friends aver that this is a very small
average.

I do not depart from my original
statement that the real fault of al1

Mileposts.
My ma she reckon* time by almanacs.
An’ two years tr'm th’ v-e-r-y day I

cum!
Or else th* next spring after sister died—
the Jiggers It all out by cry In* some! .

My pa he cstermates th’ fads by book*
.He’s kep’ a "dairy” now fer thirty>earH> . . ̂  *An’ knows when things was so, an slcn,

an1 thus .

'Ithout dependin' on "I gue®^ er
appears!”1 . . _ _

Aunt Sue jshe 'members tr’m th‘ awful
snow

Of ’88. er thereabouts somewhere!
The day afore this mos' terrific storm.
The big, warm sun was shinin’ Jest .*•fair! ^

Grandma she kalkerlnltes 'at she can ten|
Fr’m when she marrled*my own Grand-» pa Pine! . *

She sex th’ birds was skigln' Jest a*
sweet

As now-rroway back there In ’49!

But. my grandpap he flggers l>eBt of ah!
Hte counts fr'm when the pie-plant up

an’ frote!! .....
"There want a gol darn ple-plant pte tncf. soring!" '

That's what my grandpap sea— oar
giandpap knows!!!

& & t
Mystery of the Universe.

"I doan believe it!’,’ snorted Ebtm-
ezer Lincoln Washington BigfooL ‘‘I
'doan believe it!"

"It done be de truf!" persisted Abra-
ham I^ongstreet Whitehead, adjusting
his eyeglasses wisely.
“Dat de earth am upheld by Mr,

Ach-Ach— ’’
/"By- Achilles!”
"By Mr. Achilly— an’ Mr. Achilly he

stan’ on de hack of a big— Oh. lawsy
me!— he stan' on de back of a big mud-
tu’tle! Am dat a snappin’ tu’tle?"
"Snappin’ mud-turtle!"
"Yes, fo’ de Lawd! An’ Mr. Chilly

—sauce he hoi’ up de earth an he stan*
cn de top of de mml-tu'tle shell an’—
an’— an’— Say! M.' Chai’man. what dat
raud-tu'tle stan’ on?"
"Why, he doan stan’ on nullin'. He

Jes’ swim a/ong!”'*
"Yah, yah! An’— an’— Say! de

earth on top Chillysauce, Chillysauce
on top of de mud-tu’tle, mud-tu’tle oa
top de watah, watah— Say! what dat
watah. stan’ on? On de bottom?" •

"Sullenly!'’

"Sutter ly? An’ say— earth, Chilly*

tit

the discomfort, and extravagance of
"Home” life is due to "the Missus."
but I hope I have shown that my eyes
are quite open to the servant’s share
in it. Servants, however, I think, can-

not bo expected to take much pride
where they have no responsibility,
and ho reward for looking after in-
terests which are not their own. A
system which ' exists • in no other
branch of life, and which is, eminently
unsatisfactory where it flourishes,
must bo In need of some remedy. I
make the suggestion modestly, but I
am deeply interested in Its reception,
and I trust mistresses and eervants
alike will give It consfderation. That
things are in a very bad state nobody
can deny. The question is, can we ar
rive at a solution?

(Copyright by Funk & Wagnalls Co.)

•T DOAN BELIEVE IT!”
sauce, miid-tu’tle, watah. bottom— er—
what dat bottom stan’ on?”
"Bottom stan’ on? Bottom stan’ ontl

Why, bless you black nigger heart.
Dat bottom doan stan’ on huffin’! It
jest sit down! Dis here ignunce of
yours gwine give me bell-duvia of dd
eppilglotis, fust thing 1 know!”' (

t t 4
Louie’s Neck..

"I went oml home yesterday • toj
spend mit a Sunday py my bntdderi
Bill and der old folks!
"Und Bill he link it Is besser as wd

go in swimming py der lectle prick yet,
chust like we did ofer by de years of
our cniidrenshood.
"So I sez ‘yah’ to mine brudder and

we went down py der lectle crick, und
tfe took our clothes off py de sand,
und chust as we vas vading into der
vater, 1 noticed that my brudder Bill’a
neck was dirtier as mine, and I sez;
"William/ T sez, William, -I notica

alreddy dat your neck which is py do
undressing shown, is dirtier as mine!,
Vy is dot?’v

Vy is dot?’ asked my brudder Bill
pack agin, ‘Vy is dot? Vy, Ixmie,
doan you forget clot 1 am tree years
elder as you are?’ ”

4 4 4
Retribution.

"You would think a woman very Im-
modest that elevated her feet as high
as a man’s back, wouldn’t you?” asked
Bings, his calf skins resting on the top
rim of the grocery-store stove.
"Scandalous!” admitted the deacon

clandestinely taking C bite of dried
codfish when the grocer wasn’t look-
ing. ' ‘ ‘ ’

"That’s what I say,” continued
Bings, "but it’s what a man gets thesn
cold nights for pulling the covers!"

444
The Cost of Art,

A farmer came to town
To have his likeness painted;

But when he learned the price,
The reubc-n almost fainted!

. "Jest leave off nil the frills
An’, taint no use t’ burnish!

N’°w\ mister, nuine yer- "price • *

Ef I th‘ paint ’U furnish!” *

•’Well. TU be dosped.” he drawled,
"I ruoss that I ain’t able! ̂

Why. blast my stars, that ther
Will paint mj hull cow-stab]-- • i * '

I
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In the basement ol the TuruBull A
WUkiBeooMoek.Ohelaea.Mteh..

Oh O. SriMSON.
Teraat-fLOO oer years • months. 60 cental

S months. SoenU- *g|
Aeverttaini rates reasonable and mads known

on anDUcatlon.

J. W. Malr. who at present has charge

of the municipal electric light and water

plant, Iwill soon resign to take charge
of the new cement company’s machinery

which it will soon begin to install.

I

ii

il

i

Entered at the postofflce at Chelsen,Mleh.,ai
seeond-elaM matter.

So far as learned there need bo nt^uo-

easiness on the part of local holders of

lire insurance policies because of the
Baltimore lire. All local u agencies
have been informed of the solvency
of their respective companies.

SWEET SIXTEEN.

With this issue The Standard is six-
teen— "sweet sixteen," if you please.
This is certainly a desirable age for a

J newspaper to be. The age of uncertain-
ty, and greenness, and immaturity has
passed and an attractiveness so pro-
nounced has taken its place that General

Prosperity has frequently been seen to

smile this way. This is a good test for
the General is always backward, about

coming forward and is usually hard to
more by ordinary charms. And, too,
he is not the only one “keeping com-
pany" with The Standard. Widening In-

fluence is frequently mentioned in this

capacity.

Mrs. Grundy, of course, disapproves,

but it appears far otherwise with the

public, which is always glad to see any
courting of this ki^d going on just so
long as Gen. Prosperity and not Gent
Appathy remains the favorite.

/Young Miss Standard is certainly ap-

preciative of the kind regards of her

interested friends and will expect no
better valentine than the continued
favor of the friends of its youth and the

addition of now friends to its widening
circulation.

Ritchie, the magician, at the town
hall, Friday evening, made pretty good

fun for everybody present. It is seem-
ingly a profitable departure for the
lecture course management to make an
incursion, at times, into the amusement
field. Anyway the youngsters enjoyed
Ritchie hugely and even the adults
found they had not outgrown their de-
sire to see a "show."

The Jackson Citizen in a recent issue

contains the following concerning a
former Chelsea resident: “Mrs. Mnhalia

Hinkley died at St. Mary’s hospital,
Detroit .Sunday, at 11 a. m., where she
had been for the past three weeks for
treatment. The remains were brought
here last evening and taken to the
home of Mrs. George Seekinger, 111 W.
Mason street. Deceased was aged 5.‘l
years."

DON'T MISS THIS.

The Hawthorne Musical Club, the
next number on the entertainment
course, is scheduled for appearance here

r on the evening .of Friday' February 10.

This entertainment ought to pack the
hall to its full capacity. There are five

of the Hawthornes and if their advance

-circulars are true they play everything

from a jew’s harp to a pipe organ. They
are bell ringers, vocalists, imitators of a

country band, performers on the piano,

violin, guitar, mandolin, xylophone, cor-

net, trombone, steel nmrimbaphone
whatever that may be, banjo, drum,
ocarinas— if you want to know the rest
get a Lyon & Healy catalogue of musi-
cal instruments and look it up. Any-
way they ought |to have something to
suit you if you attend.

INSTALLATION OF OfScERS
At the regular meeting of North Lake

The losses sustained in the Baltimore

fire by The North British & Mercantile
Insurance Co., represented by A. W
Wilkinson hero were only half as much
as the company paid in the Chicago fire
of over thirty years ago. Its losses in
the Chicago fire being $2,300,000 and in

Baltimore fire only about $1,06(C000. The
company has paid out 12 million of dol

lars in losses since its organization and

has gross assets in United States
amounting to six million.

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ............
Oats ..... .... .................
Rye. 5fi

Bggr, pgr ImM ...... •ylSj' jo

Clover seed.. ̂  ................ ®
Live Beef Cattle. . . .*.... ...... 2
Veal Calves ..... ..........

Live Hogs.*.. ................. 4 75
Lambs ......... . .. ............. 3 to 05
Chickens, spring ............. ™
Fowls .....................
Potatoes ...... .- . ............... 40. to 45
Cabbage, per doz . . — . .........
Onions ..............................   JO
Butter .........................

Eggs.

PUTS A N END TO IT ALL.
A grievous wall oftlmes comes as a re-

sult of unbearable pain from over taxed
organn. Dlrzlness, backashe, liver com-
plaint and .constipation. But thanks to
Dr. King’s New Life Pills they put an
end to it all. They are gentle but
thorough. Try them. Only 25c. Guar-
auteed by Glazier A Stlmson drug storr,

Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind
of hide or skin, and let
us tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof, for robe,
rug, coat or gloves.
But first get our Catslofnie,

giving prices, and our shipping
tags and instructions, so as toigsaud instructions,
avoid mistakes. We also buy
raw furs and ginseng.
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY

116 Mill Street, Rochester. N. Y.

KHANCISCO.

The Scientific American says: “When
a child has diptheria, pound row onions
into a pulp and bind in a thin bag
arouiA) the throat up to the ears and the

effect is magical. The pain leaves and

the drowsy comfort ensues."

HA YE YOU ISDIUKSTl OSt
If you have Indigestion, Kodol Dys-
enalapeps fa Cure will cure you. It has cured

thousands. It is curing people every
day— every hour. You owe It to your-

self to give It a trial. You will con-
tinue to suffer until you do try It. There
Is no othar combination of digestants
that digest aud rebuild at tbe same time.
Kodol does both. Kodol cure?, strength-
ens and rebuilds. Sold by Glazier &
Stimion.

SHAHOn.

More people probably than will ever

burn peat were gathered last Friday
afternoon to watch the Hurley tricking

company move the mammoth iron cylin-
drical Veat dryer from the railroad to
the plant. If the advice and suggestion

and comments of the bystanders had
been of ony avail the thing would have
moved like a bird. As it was it was
hard to start, but once underway tho
big sled with its load moved compari-
tively easy.

Grange the following officers were in-
stalled by W. P. Barnum.

Master— R. S. Whalian.

Overseer— Harrison Hadley.

Lecturer — Ida Johnson.

Steward— H. V. Watts.

Ast. Steward— E. Jacoxs.

Chaplain— Perry Noah.

Treasurer— John Fischer.

Secretary— W. P. Barnum.

Gate Keeper— A. C. Johnson.

Ceres— Flora Hadley.

Pomona— Mrs. Stevenson.
Flora— Julia Gibney. '

After which tho grange quilt was dis-

posed of. Frank Leach being the lucky

man in thanking the grange for it re-
marked that he never wanted anything

so bad in his life.

Wednesday, February 10, at ;l:!10 p. in.
at St. Mary’s rectory, Rov. William P.

Considine united in marriage, Mr. Fran-

cis S. Kress, of Freedom, aud Miss Ijpna

Uphans, of Sharon. The happy couple
were attended by John II. Kress, of Nor-

vell, and Miss Anna Uphans, of Jackson,

brother and sister of the groom and
bride respectively. Mr. and Mrs. Kress

left for Ann Arbor aud Detroit on a
brief wedding trip. They have taken
the Paul K ess farm in Freedom.

WATERLOO.

A BLOW-OUT.
What is a band for unless it is to pro-

vide “blow-outs." The Sharon band is
going to give one and we are. all invited

to attend and “blow-in" our coin’ This

is tho way it was announced in the
notice left at this office.

“Ha!!! ha! ha! ha!

“See me with my high boots on
“Tho Hongo, Congo, band of Sharon

will give a box social at Sharon town
hall, Friday evening, February 19, 1904,

All are cordially invited.

. “Come one, come all.
“Bring your little ones all, aud have a

good time.”

The Scientific American has called at-

tention a number of times recently to
the fact of undoubted greater safety of

the Pullman coaches over the ordinary
railway coach as demonstrated by the
outcome of many railway wrecks. While

the ordinary coach is easily telescoped

the Pullman because of its strength of

construction has repeatedly remained
intact even if thrown from its
trucks. If this be true why can
not all cars be made stronger. Surely

there are plenty collisions to warrant it.

Martin Strauss went to , Detroit Sat-

urday.

Miss Lizzie Hammock .spent Saturday
with E. L>. Howe.

Will Barber spent several days at the

metropolis of Munlth last week.

Mrs. Odema Putney, died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Andrew Runcl-
inan, Monday, February 8th, aged 70
years .

David Leek, au old and estimable real
dent of Waterloo township, died at his
home February 4th of pneumonia, at the
age of 77 years. The funeral was held
Saturday from the U. B. church.

Birds work for man from the firs1
glimmer of light,

Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day aud night,

That's why It is famous the world o’er
and o’er,

It will not let you turn over and take
another snore. Glazier A Stlmson.

The other towns around through the
state seem to know that Chelsea turns
out championship ball teams as tins year

the boys have reccivejl offers of games
from Battle Creek, Jackson, Albion, and

Eastern High school »f Detroit. What-

ever the team or whoever are the mem-
bers for 19UI-thoj. will start out with

the knowledge that Chelsea’s ballplay-
ers are highly regarded and with this
thought in mind ami with offers from
the best of schools they ought to be de-

termined to give Chelsea another win-
ning team.

PROFIT
The matter of feed is of

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

L. A. Gorton of^ Detroit was in town
this week.

Conrad Heselscnwerdt has returned
from the hospital.

It cost an Ortonville man $40 to ex-
press his opinion of a young woman of
that place.— Northville Record.

Why didn’t he send it by freight?—
Adrian Press.

He was a-freight maybe it would not
get there in time. - ...... —

A'ovi people enjoyed themselves with

a "hammer and button social."* The ham-
merers made a great hit and some of
them couldn't play “thumbs up" fora

week, but the button feature of the en-
tertainment is one we don't understand,

though it may have been the hole thing.
—Adrian Press.

If Bro. Stearns will but call to mind

his bachelor days he will perhaps re-
member when shingle nails did service
as buttons. It . seems likely that with

hammer and nails did the Novi men gird
up their loins for some leap-year fes-
tivity. _ _ . . __

 m

It in expensive to allow a hog to
squeal. A squealer will not thrive. In

loading hogs one should understand
that every squeal occasioned will be ex-

pensive. The up-to-date hog man does
not have squealers— Stockbridge Sun.
Yes, and one squealer adversely af-

fects the whole bunch as instanced by
. ' Salisbury at Grand Rapids.

r.

The L. C. B. A. will give a progressive

pedro social at Woodman hall on Lin-
coln’s birthday, Friday, February 12
from 8 to 11 p. m. Beautiful prizes will
be awarded to successful contestants.
The foUowing ladies form the committee,

Mesdames Gilbert Martin, J. P. Foster,
George Eder, J. j. Raftrey, Martin Con-

^ i Edward MeKufie and the Misses
and Stella Miller. Admission

A cordial invitation is ex-
,to all. *

— - v / ' y -I.

To DUpel Ennui.
The climate of tho great glacier of

the Grlndelwald In the heart of the Ber-
nese Oberland of Switzerland is an ex-
perience that every seeker after new
sensations should try, says Kathleen L.
Grelg, In Four-Track News. He had
best prepare himself by resting a few
days at Interlaken. Then he may go
forth some fine morning with a Jaunty
Alpine hat on hli head, stout boots on
his feet, a feeling of ennui In his heart,

and come back minus all three. First
he will drive along a perfect road
through tiny villages, past rainbow-
tinted meadows full of wild flowers,
and turbulent little streams. Then the
road becomes steeper, and the scenery
about him grows savage. The valley
below begins to look very far away, the
monster snow-capped Alps frown
above him, and at last he approaches the
great glacier of Qrludelwajd.

tremendous importance to the

farmer. Wrong feeding is

loss. Right feeding is profit.

The up-to-date farmer knows

what to feed his cows to get

the most milk, his pigs to get

the most pork, his henis to

get the most eggs. Science.

But how about the children ?

Are they fed according to

science, a bone food if bones

are soft and undeveloped, a

flesh and muscle food if they

are thin and weak and a blood

food if there is anemia ? •

Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed

food ; the Cod Liver Oil in it

makes flesh, blood and muscle,

the Lime and Soda make bone

and braj.n. It is the standard

scientific food for delicate

children.

ns

Send for free
sample.

Jitiuce Riclurds was a Chelsea visitor
Sunday.

Joe Welch had the- misfortune to
break his shoulder.

Miss A uelia Straub was the guest of
Jane Daily Sunday.

EileNotten is again able to be out

after several weeks illness.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange will hold
their next meeting February 10.

Heftry Kalmbach of Chelsea was Mon-
day the guest of P. Youngs aud family.

Floyd Schwelnfarth who has been In
Detroit for the past year has returned
home.

• Mrs. P. Schweinfurth, Mrs. Frank
Scherer and Mrs. It. Kruse are on the
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Reno were In
.Jackson Saturday.

Miss Helen Hesclschwerdt visited in
Francisco last week.

Frank Ferguson of Manchester visited

Sunday with John Heselschwerdt.

Fred Lehman had the misfortune to
lose a valuable horse last week by its
pulling at the halter while tied and
breaking its reck.

Miss Ella May Schweinfurth entertain-

ed about twenty-five of her friends Sat-

urday evening.

There will be Epworth League meet-
ing at the German Methodist church
Thursday evening, February 18.

Mrs. Philip Riemenschnelder return-

ed Sunday from Chelsea where she has
been taking care df her daughter who is

quite sick with the measels.

I N ADII.I. A.

Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. ̂  Have
fully regained my health.” Tea or
tablets. :ir> cents. Glazier & Stlmson.

John Harris spent Sunday In Stock-
bridge.

W. Hopkins and children are visiting
In Ypsilauti.

Kate Collins spent Sunday with Mrs.
A. C. Watson. -

Janet Webb entertained Gertrude
Webb Friday.

Aliee and Julia Gibney were in Chel-
sea one day last week.

Florence- Collins of Ypsllantl spent
Saturday and Sunday at home.

Little Liicile Barnum who has been
quite sick is betier at this writing.

Mrs. Win. Bunker of Munlth visited
Sunday with her daughter, Mrs. W. T.
Barnum.

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Hadley and Mrs.

E. L. Hadley spent Friday with Mrs, C.
HartsufT.

Katlo Barnum who has been teaching
school in. Adrian for the past year has
returned home.

Frank Hopkins aud family spent one
day of last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Beetle of Stockbridge.

Lester Williams and wife of Williams-

vllle aud Ed Howe and wife of Lansing

visited Sunday at tJ.lloylands.

Pearl llartauff who has just recovered

from scarlet fever 13 confined to her bed

again and Mrs. Hartsuff being sick with

neuralgia, her sister Mrs. Watts is as-
isting her with her house work.

Last Friday evening a number of the
friends of Grace Lane gave her a
pleasant surprise, the evening was spent

In music and games, refreshments were
Birvod and all enjoyed a good time.

About a dozen of the young lady
friends of Miss Eannie Laverock gave

her a linen and china shower at tbe
home of .Mrs. A. C. Watson last Saturday
afterno m. 'They reported a very enjoy-
able time.

$##*###»

SCO-OPERATIVE STORE^ Leave your FURNITURE ORDERS with as. Dy not forget our

HOI?SE BLANKET SALE
at factory prices. We have a few Steel Ranges that are bargains and

Our Sewing Machines at $15.00 and $18.00
warranted for ten yean, cannot be beat. full line of galvanized

ware, tlu aud nickel goods, corn shelters, hand sleds, skates, sleigh

bells, waterproof robes, axes, crosscut saws, crockery.

Bacon Co-Operative Co.
Don’t buy binder twine till you see us.

couches

1-4 OFF SALE !

THE HE A TH PENALTY.
A little thing sometimes results In

death. Thus a mere scratch, Insignifi-
cant cuts or puny boils have paid the
death penalty. It is wise to have Buck-

leu’s Arnica Halve ever handy. It’s the
best salve on earth and will prevent
fatality, when burns, sores, ulcers, and
piles threaten. Only 25c, at Glazier A
Stlmson drug btore.

YOU A

SORE
THROAT?

! Don't let it run on-it may prove
dangerous. Goto your drug-

gist and ask for

. eidur. _
the form o( a label i» on the

TONSiLINE.
TONNILINE is the greatest throat‘ pt only

When you read The Standard’s ads
you are always sure of bargains.

i JT- 1

te?

wrapper of evtry buttle of
Emulsion you buy.

Scott&Bowne
CHEMISTS,

409 Pearl St.. N. Y.

6 Quinsy.
It’s the stitch in time.
Don’t neglect to nse it.

25 and 60 ern^te at all druggists.
OAMTOM, o.

From now until further notice on

SINGLE AND LIGHT DOUBLE HARNESS

at the Steinbach Store.

Do not miss this sale, but make you pur-
chases early.

•w. t.
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OLOTZEEIIN" Gh
We are showing several new

cloths suitable for

SPRING SUITS

5

At money-saving prices. Call and examine' them.

ENAEUfo,
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, Feb ,e^

Hanlon's Sttperi
Prices, 25, 50, 75. $!.<

Tuesday] Feb. 16

„/WJor*

WESER & FIELD’
‘ 825,000.00 production of

HOITY TO IT'
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $i.(

U^rprloen, gf

'bODMtbu

iH ire b*fe 3

C" Friday, Feb. 19

WM. H. CH.
- IN -

ME I

Annulate

THE SPENDER!
Prices, - 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $iJ

m tnolaae

ruble eyrui

i Jira coffe

i rolled c

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 20 ui

Howe’s Moving Pictm
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.1

Matinee Saturday, 10,

Sale of seats open three days in

vance and may be ordered by niail|

phone.

Uf* cream

i mapl f

KlMt2 poun

| ban laundry

I oiled oand

wti cheap

where

l*u wetb|2.

| porcelain lami

RADIU
FREE FR

to trade

're

RADIOS RADIOSHRADK

Stupendous offer made by a well-kr

Philadelphia firm.
1 GLAZIER, Pr

iP. SCHENK, 1

RADIOS RADIOS RADII

| Our business Suits at $18.00 and up; our Overcoats at
$15.00 and Up; our Fancy Vestings at all prices, last

but not least the largest stock of Trousering in Wash [

} tenaw county.

For all-wool goods and to bo as represented at the lowest possible j
I price, call on ‘ ®

*****
’Phone 37.

lira*****

RAFTREY THE TAILOR.
i*************4m*****************)roi)roi*

s

The Tashmoo Dry Cleansing ̂  Sieam Dyeing Go.
of Detroit, Mich,, will be pleased to take in orders tlirbuch
their representative, Miss Edith Boyd. She can be seen at
the Boyd House, every Saturday afternoon, where she will
be pleased to wait on you, and give any information regard-
ing Dry Cleansing and Steam Dyeing, etc, of wearing
apparel, as well as i^ouseliold goods.

v Very respectfully, .

The Tashmoo Dry Cleansing
DETROI'L mice

distributing depot for

PITTSBURGH PERFECT” FENCES,
__ ALL GALVANIZED steel wires* -

FOR FIELD, FARM AND HOG FENCING.
THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.

EVERY • ROD GUARANTEED PERFECT.
The DURABLE Fence,

None so STRONfU
All large wires.

Highest EFFICIENCY.
LOWEST COST.

L.

No Wraps
tO hold 5m||

Moisture

and cause
Rust. .

39*

•Tirrsauaou Fanrscr" FuciHo. (SjKwial style.)

Absolutely STOCK PROOF. Wo can SAVE YOU MONEY on Finolne.

CALL AND SEE IT. ^
HENRY J. SCHIEFERSTEIN,

agent,
CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

S«c.uid II, ill dni«W>.

lioaton Glrl’a Swlmmlnff Record.
A Boiton girl of 16 Is said to have

swapj In practice 100 yards in one min-
ute 17 and a fraction seconds. No wo-
man in the world has ever before done
this, and there are few men who can
equal the feat. This Is one of the first
fruits of the finest system of city free
swimming baths in the country.

TAX PA YERSSYL VAN.

I have designated tho officers o
Kalmbaeh & I>arkor as the place where
the tax payers of Sylvan may ascertain

the amount of -their taxes and pay the

Wnm0' year 1903 °n any day dur-ing office hours. Jacob Hummel.

Try Standard wants.

Tbotiaanda of peraooa In all aet-tlouj

Ike couutry have been healed by

thin wonderful dlacotery.

Lvery educated person baa heat

Radium, Us wonderful powers aud' lit

lug qualities have occupied page a(

page Id the Metropolitan publlcatlfl

Almost everybody knows that it <is

greatest remedy that God has e|
given to suffering humanity. DU

germs of every description flee bef

it— they cauuot stand the contact,

have such faith in our proposition

we guarantee absolutely to cure

What is more we will give you a writ

contract to that effect, This offer

never been duplicated. Fill out

blank below and mark the malady

which you are suffering and receive

return mail information that will

worth hundreds of dollars to you.

any banking firm regarding our reij

slbility.

jr)!l kinds of

dUmond pr

kits pine, red

market

See ou

|Get our pi

Youn

lelsea ]
. tv

ice, con

Free Oiler Free Offer Free

RADIOS CO., .HI]
812 Drexel Building ’

H »tery clgsr w
Philadelphia, Pa.  tobacco^oi

8lR8:- . I try
Kindly send me free of cost ifl Wholet

formation regarding your Radiol^
treatment and your wonderful rei

edy ••Radloe.’’
f*

Name ............. ............ § ^
Address .................. ...... . - T
CUy.,. At. ......... ......  
8**e.  .......... ............... VI A {

Disease ........... .....

11.00 to

,C4I*for iinte

h bnderwea

Il ®lttens, |

llhltt*, neglige

llM Men’i

,hlrl*. Uundr*

IT DIDN'T HURT A gif I**

WHY?
flTCDff* PUkfafO IT

‘’'Kltlff $2.Q

fr^Qlold collai

'•^ersfecj

lrPln»100f(



w

mm*'

unify01’
. WeM̂n -TODr Do you appreciate GOOD

COFFEE ?

• Ifltpfloei.good goods, fa r

^honwtbuilneM method!

iHae hafe y°ur CR^ won*

IRE REISONS

, [wnulated eugar $1.00

mmolaasea 60c gallon

rubleiyrup2l>c gallon

, Jin coffee 10c pound

i rolled oata for 25c

i cream crisp for 26c

i mapl flake for 26c

jdojt2 pounds for 26c

I ban laundry soap 25c

I aued candy 6c pound

sets cheaper than any-

where.

lists wetb $2.50 now $1,60

I Porcelain lamps 1 4 off

to trade at Freeman’i

We have the genuine “Standard”
brand Mocha and Java which we
sell at

25 cents

per pound; If you try it once you
will buy It regularly.

We are cutting the

BEST CHEESE
In town, all October and Novem-
ber make. Price 15c pound.
With the cheese many of our

customers buy

MACARONI

We sell the celebrated >

VMARyiLLI

2 packages "for 25c
Cheaper kinds 10c a package

•Egg noodles 10c package

Vormicalll 10c package

'reeman Bros.

[GLAZIER, President. O. G\ BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
iP. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

idsea Lumber & Produce Co.

frill kinds of roofiing. Winlgas B. asphalt roofing, Three-ply

diamond prepared roofing, Big B line.

kits pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement,

market for all kinds of farm produce.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Manufacturer of

HOICE CIGARS!
*SaclKar wllh fty brand will be manufactured from the best

. co^rown and all are warrnaied to give satisfaction.

TRY A. HIGHBAXL
Wholesale Department— Wlnan’s Jewelry Store.

1-2 OFF
'Asia: a a T-JE

-Jr,;- eye
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local events
OF THU PAST WEEK »0R

THE STUDMD’S READERS.

Mr. and Mrs. George Glassbrook were
Sunday In Gran Lake. •

Hoy Evans who Is working in Detroit
was home over Sunday.

The strategy board of the Hearst
newspapers found its ingenuity taxed
to the limit the past week, trying to
tell in poster type the story of the
Baltimore fire, the Russo-Jap war and
Willie Hearst's presidential boom.

A dancing party will be given at
Forester hall tomorrow evening.

The University of Michigan has re-
ceived from Arthur Hill, of Saginaw,
eighty acres of land just outside Ann
Arbor to serve as an experiment farm

for forestry department. The tract
ailed ‘Is c alTed “The Saginaw Forest Farm."

Mr. and Mrs. Will Schultz of Ann
Arbor were Chelsea vlsiton Sunday.

Mre. James Godes.sr.. slipped on the
ice Sunday morning and sprained one of
her ankles.

Attorney Wm. C. Kellogg and wife of
Milan, spent Monday with Chas. Kellogg
of Chelsea. Mr. Kellogg is building up
a fine practice in Milan, where is look-
ed upon as a genial young man, and is

fast winning the confidence of the busi-

nees men of that progressive town.

Charles Foster is moving into the
Hummel residence on Orchard street
this week.

Misses Wilkinson and Straith attend-

ed the opera “Tenderfoot" at Jackson
Wednesday evening.

Lester Williams and wife of William-
ston visited Chelsea friends Monday
and Tuesday of this week.

The death of little Clara Emma Km-
mort, the nine year old daughter, of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Emmert, jr. formerly of
this place but now of Elyria, Ohio, is
noted in the Elyria Chronicle of January

20 which recently came to this desk.

Mr. Emmert was the founder of The
Standard.

Wirt 8. McLaren and Leigh Palmer of

this place attended the PiKappa party

atYpsilanti Saturday evening.

'PaDl« $1.00 to $2.50 value * off.
Men’s caps for winter 25 to 60c K

lor winter 26 to 50c % off. Children’s hats Tam O’Shanter 75c to $1.00 ̂  off
“werwear 10c to 30 % offml„ Children’s hose 12 to 50c K off

11 1 mittens, knit, 15c % off

iihlft. na - Ladle’s mittens, knit, 20c % off
' eS 'gee, colored, 75o to $1.00 ^ off * •

'•blrti la !D * 8^rt8» Inundred, colored, with cuffs 75o to $1.00 M off
’““"ired, colored with cafe 75c X oft '

ihtti niff „ Boy’s suits, very few left H ofl

18.00 to »8.00 velae H off
haloid collar II Men’s lineu collars, all styles 15c % off

“collars, all styles 16c ^off 1

••teatefg ffc g Men’s celulold cuffs 30c K

*r P,&» 100 for 5C
Ladle's button kid gloves $1.00 ̂  off
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An enjoyable dancing party was given

at Woodman hall on last Thursday eve-
ning, by some of our young people.

Special services, consisting of the
Way of the Cross, followed by Benedic-

tion of the Blessed Sacrament, will be

given every Friday evening in Lent at
the church of Our Lady of the Sacred
leart at 7:30 o'clock. Every morning

after mass special devotion and prayers
will be recited.

The famous Baltimore oyster will
hereafter dispense with its jelly-like,
tender look and appear only as fried.

The young people of the village have
been enjoying skating, and coasting on

the Westfall hill and pend, west of town.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman Tuesday
evening entertained the club known as

the Mysterious Dozen. As it is nothing
short of libelous to confound this or-

ganization with the ..other “Dozen"
bynqji in town we wonder why the
‘Mysterious" people still persist in the

infringment of copyright. «

D. C. McLaren and son Wirt attended
the production of “The Yankee Consul"
at the Athens theater Wednesday eve-
ning.

And it came to pass that every male
child borti in the year 1904 was named

Jap— the cognomen appeared to be awinner. ' ’

Henry Ward Beecher, the Prophet and

Statesman was the subject of Rev. C. S.

Jones Snnday evening address which he
handled eloquently and in a manner to
disclose his unbounded admiration for
Beecher’s splendid character. The ser-

mon was the first of a series concerning
the “Makers of American History."

There will be a meeting of the .Royal

Circle, at Forresters hall, next Monday
evening. Every member should be
present.

Miss IdaleneWebb was called home
the first of the week by the illness of

her father. She resumed her- school
work Wednesday,

La Fayette grange will meet at the
Lima Methodist church Saturday, Feb-
ruary 20, ten a.m. Topics for discussion:

“Will harrowing wheat or rye in the
spring pay the farmer?" “Can a larger
yield and a superior production of po-
tatoes be obtained from the seed end of

the tubers?" "Experience in buying
garden seeds.”

A number of Chelsea's young people
are planning to attend the dancing
party given at the Dexter opera house
tomorrow evening.

et our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

alsea Lumber & Produce Co A• 7
ice, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

Music lovers will be delighted to
know that in all probability Carapanari
will sing the part of Toreador in “Car-

men" at the May Festival.

The next Choral Union concert at
Ann Arbor which occurs Wednesday
evening of the 17th, will be that of the

famous Pittsburgh orchestra, which has

been developed by the great conductor
Theodore Thomas. Unless it were the
Bispham recital this concert will be the

finest nearby musical event of the sea-

son.

Miss Mildred Stephens entertained a
number of her friends at her home Wed-

nesday evening. Games and dancing
helped to pass the evening pleasantly.

E. W. Daniels will sell at auction on

March 1 6n the S. O. Hadley farm in
Lyndon, the personal property,- includ-

ing the household goods of E. R. Buck.

The Grass Lake News says that during

the month of January 8,500 tickets were

sold at the local station of the D., Y., A.

A. &J. railway good for passage from
Grass Lake to Jackson. During the
month of December tltpre were a total, of
4,648 tickets sold and for November
4,310. ̂Tliis makes a total of 12,465
tickets for three months.

About 25 young people of this place

attended a box social given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Schaible in Lima Tues-
day evening by the young people of St.

Paul's church.

Dr. Guide, in speaking of the present

epidemic of measles, said that up to
Wednesday noon 36 cases had been re-

ported and that there were still other

cases in this vicinity.

. Floyd Ward, who has been for a con-

siderable time under the instruction of
Michigan's greatest vocal instructor,

Marshall Pease, sang the solo “The Lord

Is My Light," at the Congregational
church, Sunday evening, in a manner to
disclose the quality of his wonderful
voice and the splendid advancement he
has made under competent instruction.

The collapse of the Michigan Bell

Telephone Co. caught many Washtenaw
people and some in Chelsea. There were
722 share® held in the county but only
14 shares were held by Chelseans.

George Irwin, slipped while on the
rear steps at his home, Saturday eve-
ning, and broke his ankle. His custom

ore will please take notice of this reason

why he cannot be found at his shop.

As announced last week the Ladies
Aid Society of the Methodist chnrch
will hold their fourth annual anniver-

sary of the dedication of the church and
organ Friday evening February 12. A
good supper will be served from five to
seven after which a fine Lincoln pro-
gram will be given. A cordial invita-
tion is given to all. The price of the
supper will be 25 cents.

Next Wednesday, February 17 will be
Ash Wedneeday, the beginning of Lout.

Blessing and distribution of the blessed

ashes will take place In the church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart at 8 a. m,

At the evening service at the Metho-

dist church Sunday evening Rev. Dr.
Caster will take for his subject, “Abra-
ham Lincoln, Snatched from Obscurity
and Intrusted with the Destiny of a
Nation.”

Nothing deflnate has been done in re-

gard to field day of the Tri-County
Atheletic Association but is expected
that the . track meet will bo held in Ply-

mouth on May 14, but if they do not
want it it will be up to Chelsea, to en-
tertain the fair, pink cheeked lads that
strive for the glory of their respective

school each year. If enough interest
is manifested on the part of the citizens

of this place, they may secure the track

meet for Chelsea.

The W. W. Farmers club will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Spaulding

February 18, hoping to see all the old

members present; and all wishing to
join the society will be welcome by

order of the committee.

The town library which was recently
moved from the town hall to the schoo
is being re-catalogned and the books
will soon be ready for distribution.
Anyone having old books please send

thorn to the school house at once.
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IT takes all kinds of women to make a world and all kinds of shoes

to please them. Still they can all be suited with “Queen Quality. “
It is an entirely different construction from the ordinary shoe. It is
fitted to the foot, not at the toe and heeli but around the instep. It
gives free play to the ball of the foot, yet the foot cannot slip for-
ward in the shoe, being firmly held at the “waist” or arch of the
instep.

fn appearance it is most artistic. It has . more than style; it has a
distinction all its own. It is made of an extra grade of light, strong
leather with great wearing qualities. Then to make the “Queen Quality’
a very easy shoe, it has specially flexible soles. -

Yet all this dose not in-

crease its retail price.

Try it once.

$3.00

for

Boots

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The $1.00 bottle contains 2% times the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.

Pi SPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OP

E. C. DeWITT dc COMPANY, CHICAGO, HfT^

GrUi A-IZIEIFL db STiaVESOnXT-
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

)K THI

Chelsea Savings Bank,
WANT COLUMN

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
business, Jan. 22, 1904, as called
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

RESOOBCES.
Loans and discounts ..... $133,164, 4G
Bonds, mortgages, securities 285,801.97

Premiums paid on bonds.. 140.00
Overdrafts .............. 282 73
Banking house .......... 30,000.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 9,780.84

Ot her real estate ......... 4 ,000 00
U. 8. bonds ..... 2,000.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 35,100.59

Exc'ges for clear-
ing house. ..... 5,000. OdV

U. S. and national
bank currency.. 8,032.00

Goldcoin ........ 9,475.00
Silver coin ........ 1,007.00
Nickels and cents. 340.6f 60,955.20
Checks, cash items, inter-

nal revenue account ... 122.74

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

NOTICE,
The time has about expired for the

payment of.taxes. The books will close
on the 27th of this month. Jacob Hum-
mel, treasurer.

BE FIRST
/

> /

and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

FOR SALE — No. 4 Sharpless cream
separator hand power. Frank Storm?,
Chelsea.

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

\N ANTED — 15 or 20 men to chop wood.
Inquire of Alvin Baldwin, R. F, D. 3Chelsea. nf Silt, Overcoat

FOR SALE — Jacob Luick’s farm of 165
acres In Lima township located 8 miles
from Ann Arbor, 6 miles from Dexter
and 8 miles from Chelsea. Inquire
of Mary AnuJLulck Chelsea, adminis-
trator.

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

A runway that threatened disaster
started Monday noon on Main street.
It was the team belonging to Stephen
L. Gage and he was driving and had
with him a young women and John
Spiegelberg was also on the rear bob.
The horses after running a considerable
distance kicked the whifiletree lose and
the sleigh was overturned at the same
time. The box turned over Mr. Gage
and caged him, the young woman was
thrown into the dtych and her wrist
sprained and John Spiegelberg hurt his

hand.

Total...'. ....... $524,203 99
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.... $ 60.00o.00
Surplus fund ........... 25,000,00
Undivided profits, net . . . 6,974 92
Dividends unnaid 232 00
Commercial de-

posits. ..... .. 69,989 00
Certificates of de-

posit ....... .. 59,285.79
Savings deposits. 162, 88n. 19
Savings certifi-

cates ..... .....111,342.09 433,229 07

Magician Ritchie, who appeared he-.o

last week, seems to be discerning in
more ways than one. He announced to
Rev. Dr. Caster after the performance
that he knew he was a clergyman and

Card ot Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hepbarn wish to
thank the neighbors and friends who so
kindly assisted them in/.JW? late be-

. Total ............ $52 -,203 99
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

teuaw, ss.
I, Theo. E. Wood, cashier of the

above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best oi my knowledge and belief.

Theo. E. Wood, Cashier. ,

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 26 day of Jan. 1904.
My commission expires Jan, 15, 1907
Alice K. Stimson, Notary Public.

i Frank p. Glaziku,
Correct— Attest: < Wm. J. Knapp,

( J. W. Scbknk, '
Directors.

‘Y.l
reavement, also those
flowers.

also that he knew he could, te a joke.

O.V.' ‘ .. > V -^1-

Try Standard want ad

furnish

Kz

*. directors.
W. J Knapp, John W. Schenk,
G. W. Palmer, Adam Eppler,
W. P. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer,
V. D, HLndelang, Frank P. Glazier,r’ * H. 1. Stimson:

WANTED— A girl for general house-
work. Inquire of Mrs. C. 8. Martin
East street.

FARM FOR SALE 95 acre?, 9 miles
from Chelsea. Easy terms. Inquire

- at this office. gRf.

FOR SALE— A good farm of 87 acres
with plenty of good buildings and etc.
1 mile from town. A splendid location
south end of Wilkinson street. Geo.
V . Clark, Est. ' 5itf

I WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

WANTED- Carpets to weave. Dye
work a specialty. Eighteen years ex-
penenee. Apply at Bennett house
North street, Chelsea. B. L. Russell. 46

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4J miles north of Chelsea
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman.

TO RENT- A house. Inquire of Dr.
Averv.

Chelsea Greenhouse., -

Cut Carnations 50c dozen
Lettuce 20c pound

RWishes IOc for 20
Onions 5c and IOc bunch

ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,
Phone connection— Chelsea, Mich.

Elm Logs! Hickory Bolts Family Washings.
WANTED— Elm logs must be No. 1 in
quality, 15 inches and up; sound hearts

and 12 feet 0, or 6 feet 3 long. Hickory

Bolts must be smooth live tlnlber,
40 inenes long, 7 Inches and up
ieter. . DWIGHT LUMBER

kANY, Detroit, Mich. A $

^We can handle a few more Family
Washings. Onr prices are low. Ask
about It.

d

Tie CleJsea Stem Laundry.
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THE PROMOTION OF
THE ADMIRAL S£Dc%X&f£
By MorUy Roberts Author off ••The Colossus.” “The Fugitives.”
Copyright, i»o», 1»0S, bp Th* Curtis Puhliihinfi Company.
Copyright, IPai, by L. C. Page d Company , (Incorporated.)

(Continued.) -
The others said that was nonsense.

Simpkins, who now looked on
geologist as captain of thg mutineers,
touched his hat to him, and begged
leave to speak.
"Wen," said the geologist, “what is

It?’*

“Ain't some of you ijents good at
instruments?'* asked Simpkins. ‘ For
a you jw*e, and if you could get bold
of a sextant It would be doin’ things
regular if you was to take a sight of
the sun.*’
The ethnologist turned to the as-
tronomer. N *

“How humanity yearns for a certain
regularity !*' he said; “it would really
comfort Simpkins If you would squint
at the snn through a gaspipc.”
“You find me the sextant.” said the

astronomer, “and I’ll do it.’’
“What, you?” said Simpkins. “I’d

never ha’ thought It.’’
*' Though he could not be induced to
say in public why he would never
have thought it, in private he re-
vealed to the inquisitive ethnologist
that the astronomer looked “the meas-
liest of the whole gang, sir.”
The discussion, which had been

held on deck, with Simpkins at the
wheel, was broken up by the captain
hammering furiously on his jammed
door.

“Go. down and soothe him." said
Simpkins, nervously, "and mind you
tell him l done nothin' but give rn to
superior overwhelmin' odds. For so 1

did, gentlemen, so I did, as you know,
bein’ those as done it.”
The committee went below, with

the geologist leading. He carried his
belaying-pin in his pocket. As they
inarched, • the uproar was tremen-
ffous.

"What a skull he must have!" said
ffbe ethnologist. "I wish I had it in
tny collection."
“So do I," said the pathologist.
And the authority on philology

pressed to the front rank, for Captain
Joseph Prowse was doing his best.
“Lemme out,” he roared; “oh, when

I do get out, i ll show you what 1

am.”

"Shut up!” said the young geologist,
with firmness- -fi
The captain gave an audible gasp.
"Shut up?" he inquired weakly.
“Yes,” saitf (he leader, "add give

hs your sextant, if you have one.”
"Well. I'm damned!” said Prowse.

after a long and striking pause. "May
I Inquire if you've took 'command?
For if so. and you require my services
to peel pertnters and sweep the deck,
just say so. and let me out."
"Will you be civil if we let you

out?” asked the astronomer kindly.! '

“Civil?" said Prowse,
“v/hat do you think?”

choking;

-

(,?£P

“We don’t think yen will lie." re-

plied the aotronomer, "from
or your voice.”

tin* lone

( } FT. "I’m sure ho won’t he," i:ahl the
geologist.

“I think we'd better keep him where
he is," said the rej» anxlous.lv: -why.
the man's nothing but a raging luna-tic.” ^
“Oh!" said Prowse from within.

“Look hero, you muClheeVs, is Simp-
kins in this?"

"No." ' sqJd the geologist, who
showed a little humor occasionally,
"he'd" out of it. He tried t- rescue
you. so we hung him. itut he camo

see no reason I shouldn’t loose the
upper main-topsail. ’

the geologist took the wheel
while Simpkins went aloft and loosed
the upper main-topsail.
“Supposing you wanted to have less

sail presently,” said the astronomer
to Simpkins, when the topsail was
set, "what would you do?”
“You gents would ave to 'elp stow

it.” said Simpkins.
“What, go aloft?" asked the as-

tronomer.

"And why not?" demanded Simp-
kins. “It's easy, going aloft— as easy
as failin’ from the side of an ouse."
"So I should think," cried the as-

tronomer, shivering. "I hope the
weather will remain fine.”
“You know it's really remarkable

how useful such ah uneducated man
cm be,” he said presently to some
of the others. "Noy. what use am I?"
Simpkins was passing and heard

this. He paused and eyed the as-
tronomer.

"Well, to -speak the truth, sir."
he said sympathetically, "you ain't
much; but- you do what you can at
the end of a rope. And 1 shouldn’t
be surprised if you're all right at
’ome."

"All of which is good against vani-
ty.” said the astronomer, as the
barque, under mrist of her plain sail
steered east-south-east Into the track
of the Atlantic liners. "And do you
know, absurd as it may seem. I am
beginning to feel very well indeed —
better than I have done for years."
As the night fell, the captain, who

had by that time lost all his alcoholic
Courage, appealed for mercy. He
shouted his petition to those on deck
through the cabin port hole. Hut he
tried Simpkinsi first.
"Simpkins." he yelled.
"Yes, sir." said Simpkins, with his

head over the rail.
“Come and let me ont."
"I darn't, sir." said Simpkins.;

"they're all very fierce and savage
agin you. espeCial about your using
had language, and each of 'em 'as a
belayin'-pin and is a-watchin' of me.
It’s more than my life's worth to
let you but. And -- "
“Yes,” said the skipper.
"It's more'n yours is worth, too.

You must ask ’em clvir**
"And give your word of'honor." sug-

gested the ferocious geologist in a
whisper.

"And give your wonf of honor -- "
"To act civilly and quietly to every

one.”

"To act civil and quiet, sir." Said
Simpkins.

"And not to talk too much about
authority, or drink any more rum."
prompted the savage astronomer.
"And not to he too rumbumptious.

or to get squiffy again." said Sihip-
kins.

"For." said the brutal geologist, "if
yui will agree to' these terms, we
slfrll be glad uf your advice and as-
sistance.. Captain Prowse."

"I'll think of it," returned the skip-
per sulkily.

- "All right." said tli*' rude g ologijt.
'take a day or two to think it over."
"Oh. Lord." said Prowse hastily.

"I've i bought of it. and I agree."
And when he came on deck the

savage and ferocious scientific cap-
tains remarked in a friendly manner
that it was a -fine evening.
".Damme." said the one-time skip-

per. "I'm Mowed i, I ain't the -crew
of the.Kammn Funder."

The RehabilitYlien of
the Vigia.

Knocked the captnin down.

to again, and is now at the wheel.
V/hat about that sextant?"

"I ain’t got no sextant," said Prowse
sulkily. He recognized it was no use
kicking, an.d the rum was dying out
of his aching head.
“Then let's go on deck," said the

men of science. . "What's the use of
talking to him."
"Oh, please," said the subdued

skipper; but they paid np* attention
and returned to Simpkins.

At various intervals during the day
Prowse made more and more pitiful
appeals to be let out. But as the
weather was clear and bright, Simp-
kins and his “overwhelming odds”
were at work on dock and paid little
or no attention. Simpkins now did

nacle when Green said: “Good morn-
ing, sir.” Then he spread his legs
out and considered the dark universe
for a while.

"It has waked up a bit since I went
below, Mr. Green," he said present-
ly; and, wanting no answer, he got
none. The song of the wind in the
rigging and the draught under the
foot of the foresail were answer suf-
ficient. There was a pleasing hiss
alongside as the Palembang shoved
through the Indian Ocean and left a
lighter wake behind.
"There’s a vigia marked on the

chart for hereabouts, ” said Captain
Spiller presently; “it got there
through that old fool Banks of the

Le 0©sSSing oHfte
EjilkdivTO"

One can travel far in modern Fic-
tionland without meeting a dyed-ln-
the-wcol villain of the old school!
Beautiful heroines can wander whith-
er they will with no fear of molesta-
tion, and rescuing parties are decided-
ly passe. The v novelists of the mo-
ment make character sketches of Mr.

Simoon. He reported it years ago, Elacksheep— but no longer recognLe
but it warn’t never confirmed. Rocks,
he said, and one like Cleopatra's
Needle.”
"Then you don't credit it either,

sir?" asked Gjeen presently.
"I know Banks,” replied Spiller,

snorting, "and never was such a man
for imagination and want of judgment.
I’d take it as proof positive as noth-
ing was, If he said it stood to reason
it must be. And I'm a man as likes
a clean and decent chart. A chart is
the character give to an ocean by
them as has employed it, a bundle of
chits, as the Hindoo beggars say, and
to go an’ lump in a suspicion agin’
the character of an ocean on the word
of a man like Banks, why, I’ve no pa-
tience. I've a notion that the law
of libel ought to havtf a say in it.”

him ns an Important factor in the
working out of plots.
From time immeorial how he has

been snubbed and trodden under foot,
and how many times h&a h^ been

“What? Go Aloft?”
"Aye. sir." said Green. "The Indian

Ocean versus Banks.”
"And I’d believe it of Banks that

he done it just to get his name men-
tioned. and to rise a bit of a palaver
about him. He’s a most conceited
chap is Banks, and not by any means
the seaman he'd like to be thought.
And they actually sent a man-o’-war
down to look up his Simoom Rocks
and they came back and never seen
'em."

"And nobody else over did, sir?”
(To be continued.)

In No Hurry fer trie Doctor.
"Almost always when my patients

send for me," sail, the physician,
“they instruct the messenger to tell
me to come at once. In fact, this cus-
tom of trying to hurry the doctor to
the bedside of the patient is general,
and all physicians expect it. and it is
uch an ol 1* -story to olllce attendants
that they not as a rule bother to
reniembc r it. But tho other night I
had a surprise.

. "It was about 7 o’clock and a gen-
tleman had called an hour before to
request me to see his wife. What was
remarkable was the fact that he had
told my office boy to inform me not to
call until the next morning if I did not
find it convenient to visit his wife that
night bofor<5 f* o'clock, which he said
was the usual hour at which they re-
tired.

" ‘Tell tho doctor,' he said, ’it' la

I “Nothing doing.”

"trait!. ed down" in- the last chapter!
And ryot what a debt we really owe
him far the many fascinating tales we
have perused breathlessly, thanks to
his ingenious personality, and many
are the delicious thrills we’ve had at
bis expense when we have followed
hot upon his trail to see him outwit-
ted by that good. r.!ways-on-the-hand-
at-the-right-momeht young man. the
hero.

Poor villain! Always destined to be
a locker on at the happiness of his
hated rival. Never given a kindly
look from the opening description of
the sun sinking behind the far-off pur-
ple hills until the merry peal of mar-
riage bells in the last chapter! Never
a glad hand^from the happy pair after
all 1:1s trouble of winning for both the
sympathy and admiration of the read-
er. and after serving as a foil to show
off Romec’s good points.

There was always the assurance of
something doing when the plotter of
dark deeds was above board, hale and
hearty. May the fnlllennium never
dawn in Fictionland, for when the vil-
lain takes to delivering tracts and
selling War Crys be will leave an ach-

ing void In our hearts and In the vol-
umes whose pages he enlivens.
No friendly bond of feeling exists

between the conventional Mr. Double^
face and the quite impossible Mr.
Swashbuckler. Indeed, the gentle-
manly rogue in a dress suit, able to
hire an understudy, as it were, and
preferring to do his dark deeds by-
proxy, would hardly consider himself
in the same set with an individual
whose favorite diversion consists of
turningithe directory into a death rec-
ord by a few well-directed strokes of
his gray and festive bowle knife— the
one answer he gives to all arguments
great and small. Mr. Swashbuckler,
on the other hand, would have little
patience with, and a great deal of con-
tempt for, the more subtig methods of
his aristocratic colleague. Yet the
pathos of their position gives them
something in common.
, These same moral outcasts arc cer-
tainly entitled to at least a grain of
charity, for there is something ap-
pealing about their very isolation.
The world seems to be against them
from the first. Never for an instant
is he given a ghost of a chance,
whether he is met on the raging seas
commanding a ship flying the black
flag of piracy, or whether he is lead-
ing a german in the ballroom. He is
destined to a horrible fate as soon as
he ceases to be useful in enhancing
the glory of others and In the killing
off of the superfluous characters for

his creator— the novelist
.Here’s hoping that his unpopularity
as a disturbing element to be reck-
oned with in the working out of plots

man ofThe professional villain's
work.”

is but temporary. May he not reform
in the days of idleness into which he
has fallen. He makes a stunning sin
nor. but he would become only a poor
saint. We need him for the sake of
contrast.— Helena Smith, m Ne.v
York Tidies.

WITH A WOODEN KEY.

Prisoner Escaped 'from Clocely Guard-
ed Eastern Jail.

SAYS IT BEATS WHISKY.

Everybody about the Hampden "oun-
ty jail scoffed when It was suggested
that William J. Reid, In leaving be-
hind the rude wooden key, had given
the sheriff the implement with which
ho h*.d opened nine door«, says a
dispatch from Springfield, Mass. But

not take his line from the skippor,
but, feeling that, the command was Irk
commission, adopted the manner of
the sergeacMnstructor at 'a gymna-
sium.
"Now, if a couple or four of you

gentlemen would keep the pumps go-
ing,” he urged from hi,s station nt
tho i wheel, "we would get along a
deal better. And if you, sir, would
conur* and take the wheel agin for
t^o shakes of a lamb’s tail, I don't

The* mate of the* Palembang walked
the.* weatheT side of the* poop, and felt
jur.t then that he wris full up to the
ebuck teeth of the mighty se*a and all
its works. Hi* yearned for Leith Walk
nr Wapping; to lie on a Rot. dry beach
would bo heaven, for the hot, wet
southwest monsoon was blowing the
Palembang towards Bombay, and the
Maldivhs were on the starboard beam.
Jack Wilson propped his eyes open

and cursed the slow passage of time
towards midnight. As . be peered
down below at the lighted clock he
was Inelinedao swear that tin* second
mate had come out and stopped It.
But presently it was five minutes to
twelve, and to his disgust' sleepiness
Passed away as his relief htumbled up
tie* poop ladder and came aft.
"Jerusalem, but It's dark," said the

second greaser, as he looked up aloft
and round about him.
"Have the gas lit," growled Wilson,

as he was going forward.
"SuTiiy devil," replied the second.

"When do you have u civil word for
any one?"
This was all In the night's work,

and no one was a penny the worse.
Civility at midnight is often too dear
to be bought from any one but an In-
ferior; and Wilson aa^ Green knew
each other very well.

The Palembang was running with
the wind on the pc*t quarter, and for
a quiet life the old lady was under
shortened canvas. She went at it
like an old dame In wind and snow;
^a reefed foresail represented picked-
up petticoats; the stowed, rojjals and
tppgallantsailB suggested that a hat
with feathers had been replaced by
•a handkerchief. For the monsoon wa*
blowing stiff that July night seveit
degrees tort he north of tbe LJoe, and
threatened to blow stiffer yet. •!*
As it was getting towards two

o’clock, or four bells, the captdia
came on dock, and nodded at the 1;

nothing vcryjmportant. My wife has
only something the matter with her
mouth that prevents her from talking.
It will he all right if he cannot find
time to call before the morning.' "

Silk from Spider’s Web. I

A. Michclon rtgistered at the Louis-
ville hotel yesterday as being from
Cincinnati, but his every gesture and
his accent marked him as a son of
France and showed that Cincinnati is
merely an adopted home. He sells
silks.

"The art. of manufacturing silk from
the web of spiders Is being gradually
accomplished,” he said. “It is yet In
Its early stages apd It Is hard to say
what the result will be', but there is
not any reason why It should not be
done. The French sllkmakers expect
to get a better and different grade of
silk from this method. It will bo
much lighter and will be serviceable
only for certain purposes, but it will
certainly be a beautiful product.”—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Child Was Born a Prince.
Ambassador Choate, at a dinner

given by an American resident in
London, illustrated the intricacies of
court etiquette wljji a little story
about King Edward.
“On the day of the birth of tho

present king." he said, '’a certain mar-
<iuis approached a lady-ln-walting anx-iously. , .

’"Is it a boy or a girl?’ he whis-
pered.

"The lady-in-waiting, with a re-

proachful look, whispered back;
" ’It’s a prince.’ "

V/coden Key With Which Prisoner
Opened Jail Doors.

Sheriff Clark’s Investigation has
proved that this crude key will throw
the tumblers of every lock between
the cellblock and the jail yard.
This key, which was found outside

the Jail wall, where Reid escaped,
was made from an umbrella handle
and a piece of cigar box. The stock,
f. 5 inch piece of an umbrella stick,
had an oblong incision near the end.
Into this was fitted a piece of wood
an inch square, taken from a cigar
box cover. The small piece of wood
was cut to correspond with the tum-
blers of tho jail locks, a very simple
operation.

Maxwell G. Mills, a Hartford lock-
smith, tri^d the wooden key on all of
the jail doors and opened every one.
He turned the lock of each one suc-
cessively by exercising a little care.

MAKES MONEY ON MOUSE FARM.

Womah Embarka in Sualneaa «ff
Breeding Fancy Rodent*.

Breeding white, piebald, black and
Japanese mice ia the latest household
industry which la receiving attention.
A woman living on the northern outJ
skirts of the city has embarked in
the business quite extensively. The
mice sell wholesale at tlfe rate of $10
per 100, and regularly, once every
week, she delivers fifty of them to the
leading bird and animal dealer, who
tiends them out to his customers in
this and other cities. In this way she
earns $5 every week, and $21 and $22
per week from the other sales of her
mice. It would be hard to Imagine
easier .money than the $5 which she
receives weekly for her “dwarf cat-
tle.” The rearing of fancy mice in-
volves little or no work, and the pro-
ceeds are for the most part pure gain.
She has at her home part of a large
room partitioned off, and the floor cov-
ered with straw and earth. This la
her mouse farm. It must be cleaned
up now and then, and new straw and
earth put in for the mice, but aside
from this, her only care is to feed
them twice a day and keep their basin
full of fresh water. The mice In-
crease at such a rapid rate that by
selling fifty every week she Is able
to keep the number down to about
tho original limits.— Washington Post.

South Carolina Man Invents Process to
Make Drink from Watermelon.

J. H. Nicholes of Wedgefleld, S. C.,
believ.es that he has discovered a
process to make a drink out of water-
melon julep "which will supersede
whisky, and he \v«; :ts the Kansqs
State Board of Agricultu-e to assist
him in securing capital to exploit the
discovery.

Mr. Nicholes says that he under-
stands that some of the farmers of
Kansas are raising watermelons sim-
ply for the seed and are throwing
away the melons after the seeds are
extracted, lie asserts that this js
simply throwing away millions of dol-
lars nn mi ally.

In liis letter he says:

"I havo the necessary machinery
planned for separating and preserving
watermelon juice, and I have a pro-
cess for clearing the juice so that in
a few days.it will look like pure corn
whisky, and in fifty or sixty days
can give you a nice drink with alco-
hol enough in It to make you feel it if
yew drink a tumblerful.
“I believe in temperance according

to the Apostle Paul, and I have come
to the conclusion that whisky, as
made these days, is an unnatural
drink— too concentrated; and as long
as I can get watermelon juice, as 1

make it, 1 never will drink any more
whisky.

“I have sold the watermelon juice
for $2 per gallon, and there are mil-
lions in it at fifty cents per gallon.”

A Surprise.

Makes Railway Record.
The London & Northwestern rail-

way company has established a record
railway run. The American boat ex-
press, which usually runs from Liver-
pool to Easton without stop, was pull-
ed up at/ Crewe. The journey from
Crowe to London, 158% mites, was
(Jone in exactly as many minutes, not-

Gcod After Century's Use.

A house in Isleboro, Me., more than
a century old, has just been torn
down and hot only was the frame of
clear r.^wn pine, but the boards on
the roci, walls and floors were of
clear pine from sixteen to twenty
Inches wide. Those boards were
found to be perfectly sound. The
two floors were laid double. The
snelves in the closets and pantries
were also very wide and thick and
perfectly free from knets. The origi-
nal shaved pine shingles on the walls
were sound, but worn quite thin by
th 3 storms of a full 'century.

SAFETY
HATCMLS

Good for Aunt Hannah.

Two Gloucer’er, Mass., women
wt rd asked yhat they were going to

dh 're-elvt* Christmas presents. One

. Costly'TMte Tower”
“ John Edward Wainhmise was the
owner of dye works in Yorkshire
T.ng. Next to his pstate lay that ofar • •

MENELIK A REAL MONARCH.

if of

3W?rs

Abyssinian Ruler's Chief Interest Lies

in Military Afteirs.

Menellk of Abyssinit^is a mai
dark complexion, grizzled whisl
and beard, a pleasant smile and a
very determined jaw. The general
expression is amiable and intelligent
and confirms the general opinion that
he is the most liberal-minded and pro-
gressive man in his' dominion.
He is evidently rot given up to

effeminate luxury, and the nearest
way to his heart is said to be through
the latest invention in military weap-
ons. He has thoroughly subjugated
the entire country and turned it from
a mass of petty tribes and chieftains
to a united and powerful country in
which he holds undisputed sway.
The name of Menellk commands re-

spect to the uttermost'end of his wide
dominions, and not a leaf falls with-
out his consent. His great aim has
been to get his country well armed
and ammunitioned and of war sup-
plies of all sorts he is said to have a
goodly supply stored in the interior.

Equal to the Occasion.

As one of the few occasions when
the wit of Rufus Choate was foiled,
an incident is recalled when tnat bril-
liant lawyer was examining one Dick
Barton, mate of the* good ship Chal-
lenge. Choate had cross-examined the
sailor for over an hour, hurling ques-
tions with the speed of a rapid-fire
gun.

"Was there a moon that night?”
“Yes, sir.”
"Did you see it?"
“No, sir.”
' Then how do you know there was

a moon?”
"Tho ‘Nautical Almanac’ said so,

and I’ll believe that sooner than any
lawyer in the world."
"Be civil, sir."
"And now tell me jn what latitude

and longitude you crossed the equa-
tor?"

"Ah. you arc joking.”

"Xo, sir, 1 am iu earnest and I de-
sire an answer.” -
"That’s more than I can give.”

"Indeed! You a chief mate and un-
able to answer so simple a question?”
"Yes, the simplest question i ever

was asked.- 1 thought evep a fool of
a lawyer knew there's no latitude at
the equator^ - ^ — — ! -

MISERY/
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“Iw
bled!]

about
years,

what 1 1

fered

will ei

Know,]
used about every known remedy
Is said to be good for kidney
plaint, but without deriving p«
nent relief. Often *hen alone In]
bouse the backache has been so
that It brought tears to fey eyes,
pain at times was so Intense
was compelled to give up my ho
hold duties and lie down. There
headaches, dizziness and bleed
ing to my head to cause bleedl
the nose. The first box "pi
Kidney Pills benefited me ^k>

that I continued tbe treatmer
stinging pain in the small of my I

tbe rushes off blood to the head,]
other symptoms disappeared."
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale

dealers. 60 cents per box. f«
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Humility is the virtue nil
none practice, and yet everyl
content to hear.— John Seldon.
The rabbit mny be timid, bu

cook can make It quail

K»rU«at Uro«n Onion.

The John A. Salzer Seed Co,
Crosse, Wls., always ha^e someU
new, something valuable. Thla
they offer among their new
maxing vegetables, an Earliest
Eating Onion. It is a winner,
Farmer and Gardener!

JUST SEND TUI8 NOTICE AND 16
and they will send you their. big
and seed catalog, together withen
seed to grow

1.000 fine, solid Cabbages.
2.000 delicious Carrots.
2.000 blanching, nutty Celt
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce.
1.000 splendid Onions.
1.000 rare, luscious Radlshes.1
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flo(

In all over 10,000 plants— this |
offer is made to get yofc.to teat!
warranted vegetable seeds and

ALL FOB BUT 16o POSTAGE,
providing you will return this aj
and if you will send them 20c in ;

age, they will add to the above at
'ige the famous Berliner Caullfld
(W. U.)
As n rule of life, one finds tlid

truth lies somewhere between tin!
jircssious and fittfil decisions.

Feet Comfortable Ever Sin
“I suffered for years with my feet. A•*l suffered foryears with my loot
recommended ALLEN'S FOOT-
used two boxes of the powder, and
have been entirely comfortable ever
ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE is certainl-
sond to me. Wnr. L. Swonnstedt.Wa
tou, D..C.” Sold by all Druggists, S'

AUTHORS OUT OF DATEi

Many Writers the Present Gene
Has Forgotten.

How long is It since Swift w
of the most popular writers
’English language? Say 150
Who now reads "Gulliver's T
or "The Examiner, ” or "Ar
Against Abolishing . Christlf
Who reads the works of Sir \V
Temple or of Lord Bollngbroke
reads “Pamela" and “Clarissa
"Sir Charles Grandison"? Who
"Tristram Shandy” or “Don Qul
Who reads “Tom Jones" or "T
ventures of a Guinea"? Who
"Lavaler’s Physiognomy*’ or
son's "Spectator"? — papers whi
ft* long time amused and insi!
the whole reading community of
Britain.

Impulsive to the End.

“Private” John Allen tells of an
amusing conversation between -two
old colored women that ho overheard
on a Washington street car/
Said the first old woman: "Has you’

hoard ’bout de death of dot young
MIstah Jenkins?”
"No-o!” responded the other old

colored woman, rolling her eyes till
little save tie whites thereof were vis-
ible. "Yo’ don’t mean to tell me flat
young man’s dead! How’d ’e die
honey?”

"He died suddenly — dey say It was^
heart failure; anyhow, he died sud-
den!”

"Sho’, you don’t tell me!” continued
the other old colored woman. Then,
after a pause, she added:

Well, dat s .les like him; he was
de most Impulsive young nigger I eb*
ber seen!”— New York Tljnes.

World’s Coffee Plantations,
There are 40,000 coflee plant!

In the world. The .total annua)
ductlon of coffee amounts to 2|
000 bags, of an average weight
•pounds each, or 2,881,000,000 p
This production represents a
|.’alue of more than $225,000,000
ally from more than 1,800,000,00
Ice trees in full bearing,
fised exceeds 3.600,000 acres.i
,value of the property is more]
$1,350,000,000. The industry girt
ployment to 2,220,000 men, wome
children.
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Place an empty safety match box in
the. manner illustrated above and
attempt to break the box by ntrlking
down with your flat. The result will
surprise you. '

Childish Anxiety.

One of John D. Rockefeller’s late
bookkeepers, a Mr. Miller, has a
rather precocious daughter, aged six •

Julia by name. While playing with a
little friend, Dorothy, at tho next
house, Dorothy transgressed some law
of the household to such an extent as

to require maternal correction of a
severe nature. The mother was af-
flicted wjth rheumatism, but succeed-
ed in placing the chil^in an appro-
prlate position, and as her uplifted
hand was about to descend Julia
piped out from behind a curtain
where she had taken refuge*
. “Look out, Mrs. D- don’t strain
yourself! —New York Times.

/'-'SI reme<
!?u"«onst

•fouble.

•ttiup co.,

New Chinese Monkey.
- Yhe skin of a now Chinese monkey,
the rhinoplthecus brelichi, was recent-

of them
/withstanding that on two occasions Al* tuer 5*
‘Speed was reduced to almost walking ' me C?b a!
pace.

./ me
.* liraIio.tow th-;

‘I nm going fo give
i'd Rbe is goirg to .give
»,d we arc both going to

L. aey of Aunt Hannah.”

K English lord, vrhe two quarreled ly (JX1hib,te(1' by Oldfield Thomas at a
idVWalnhodse built a totver so that mectl.nK of the British Zoological so-

he cAnld always overlook his neigh- bi,ety' U aPPear3 to Inhabit the Van
an

bor’a

higher

nearly

founds,

than

wonf i r;i.cv Jjj fa

ugh they lay much ‘)Ql? Slian range In central China. The
The tower is „ n °btalned from a hunter by

Brelich, and was presented to
the National museum.

cost $50,000

A California Doctor With 40
Experience.

"In my 40 years’ experlen.
]teacher and ̂ practitioner along ___ _
nlc lines,” nays a Los Angeles® a7!7,"
clan, “1 have never found a f 1

compare with Gi;ape-Nut8 for th
fit of the general health of all
of people. I have recomr
Urape-Nuts for a number of )'

patients with the greatest succ
every year’s experte** mak.
more enthusiastic regarding its
I "I make It a rule to always
mend Grape-Nuts and Postur
Coffee In place of coffee when
my patients instructions as to
1 know both Grape-Nuts and
can be digested by anyone,
j; "As for myself, when eng
much mental work my diet t

day consists of Grape-Nuts i
cream. I find it just the thing
up gray matter and keep th
in good/ working order.
' "In addition to its wonderful
as a brain and nerve food Gra
always keeps^the digestive o
perfect, healthy tone,
me when, {l travel, umc. » —
almost certain to have troul)
my wtfttnach.” Name given by
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich. *

l Strong indorsements like th
from physicians all over the
have stamped Graty&Nuts th
scientific food in the world.
There's a reason.
Look in each pkg.
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J«0fe CURED. 1
-^Letter Appcal-
inkhartforUe1?8'

hare been1

scars,*
a fibred tumor. I
without great pain, and
xtends up my spine. 1
ao\fD pains both back
r abdomen Is swollen,

I had flowing spells for three,

? appetite is not good. I can-
Vbe on my feet for any

nXtoms of Fibroid Tumor
«our little book accurately.
I, case, so I write to you for
-(Sifrned) Mbs. E. F. llATfcfl,
ySt(Roxbury), Boston, Mass.

[ Hayes’ Second Letter s

Mis. Pink n am : — Sometime
to to you describing my symp-
I asked your advice. You re-.

I followed all y
!mly, and to-day I

our diree-
am a well

I

.eotfiydlft E. Pinkham’s
de Compound entirely ex-
j tumor and strength'»ned my
m. I can walk miles now.
E. Plnkham’s Vepe-
npound is worth five dol-

I advise all women who
^ with tumors or female
J any kind to give it a faithful
^Signed) Mrs. E. F. II a yes,
! jSt(Roxburv). Boston, Mass.
./,« If original of aboi* hUt/t pnolng
inrKtti product a

DO YOU
JOUCH
ON'T DELAY

^1PS
ALSAM

i,Oiwhi. Sow Threat, Croup, Inflo-
H| Coivh, Bronchilit and Aftltma.« Conwmptmn In flnt ftane,

In adnncfd •taRea. Vae at once.
Mcallent eflpct after uklng the
b; dealer* erery where. Large
dAlMJita.

Tester Free

What Is marriage?
Marriage- Lynn institution

blind.

Why do some people never marry?
Because they do not believe In di-

vorce.

N When a man thinks seriously of
marriage, what happens?
He remains single.
Does a girl ever think of anything

but marriage? ,
Only that, and how \o get married.
Should a man marry a girl for her

money?
No. But he should not let her be-

come an old maid Just because she’s
rich.

When a girl refers to a “sad court-
ship’’ what does she mean?
Sho means that the man got away.
Is an engagement as good as mar-

riage?

It’s better. ̂

In selecting a husband, why does
a girl prefer a fat map? ‘

Because a fat man finds it hard to
stoop to anything low.

When asking papa, how should a
young man act?
He should face papa manfully and

never give him a chance at his back.
When the minister says “Do you

take this wonmai for better or for
worse£” what ws he mean?
Tfr .brldegro^i’a people construe it

one-way and the bride’s family in-
terpret it another. IMs very sad.

f(loes a bride wear a veil?

aat she may conceal her satis*

When a man marries, has he seen
the end of trouble? ,

Yes, but it is UBualljj>the wrong end.
what is greater than a life’s love?
Her temper. j

Do married women suffer in silence?
»es; they all suffer when they may1

not talk. 7 j

When a <*,an says he can manage
his wife, what does he mean?
He means he can make her do any-

thing she wants to.

When a child is smart and good, to
whose family is ft due?
To its mother’s.
When a child is bad and stupid, to

whose family is it due?
We refuse to answer.
Is it possible for a married man to

be a fool without knowing it?

Not if his wife is alive, '

What is a mother-in-law?
See Gen. • Sherman's definition of

war.

How did the western man solve the
mother-in-law question?

When she came to spend the sum-
mer with him, he hired a Christian
Scientist to come and give the old
lady absent treatment.
Was it -effective?
Yes; she went away and never

came back.— Joseph Van Raalte in
Philadelphia Ledger.

n ncnb&tor and brooder catalogue,
Ittonimuch other valuable and Inter
Fattioa a colored plate, showing bj
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^w. STAHL, Quincy, 111.,
tWfar postage and packing.
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Too Pressed for Time
J

With his ticket to Richmond stuck
away In his inside pocket, the man
from the South felt that he could af-
ford to be critical, says the Philadel-
phia Ledger.

“I’ll be glad to g?t back to Rich-
mond,” he said, “for several reasons
In general and one in particular. For
the next six months I expect to hear
ao man say, ‘How long will it take?’
Up here that is the universal question.
Just keep your ears primed .and you
will hear it fifty times a day. 'If a
man stops to have his shoes shlhed
be invariably asks the boy how long
will it take. To my mind that seems
a perfectly useless query. Unless he
has lived as a hobo for the last ten
years and has eschewed the delights >
of blacking and brush any man knows
just as well as the boy at the stand
the length of time required to give a
good polish, but from mere force of
habft he puts the question.

"In barbers’ shops many customers
even go so far as to eliminate the
usual morning greeting. They simply
say, ‘How long will It take?’ and when
they leave their parting word Is not
‘Good-bye,’ but ’I hope you can get
through a little quicker next time. If
you can’t I won’t come here any more.’
"The man who lunches down town is

no exception. Even an order of a cup
of coffee and a sandwich necessitates
the popping, of that all-important ques-.
tlon, ‘How long will it take?” You
hear it In drug stores, at the prescrip-
tion counter and at the' telephone
booth. In banks, in hotels, in offices,
and on the street people put that ques-
tion to each other for no apparent rea-
son. They simply meet and stare at
each other for a minute, then one
makes some remark apropos 6t noth-
ing. to which the other blithely re-
plies, ‘How long will it take?’ • Pos-
siply the importance I ascribe to that

; phrase may strike you as an exag-
geration, but it is not. On the con-
trary, I haven't stated the case strong-
ly enough, for the frequency with
which I have heard the question pro-
pounded convinces me that it is the
very mainspring of metropolitan con-
versation.

“To a man of my indolent disposi-
tion all that reckoning time is painful.
I was brought up in a section of the
country where nobody cares a rap how
long it takes to do a thing, and it will
be with feelings of pleasure that 1
shall again mingle with friends who
will not answer even my invitation to
have a drink with the query, ‘How
long will it take?’”

"Writing from Lake Placid, a Phila-
delphian spending the winter in the
Adlrondacks Jhus describes his ex-
perience with the thermometer at 40

degrees below zero:
“We have just been having the cold-

est snap which even this Arctic cli-
mate has experienced within the mem-
ory of the ‘oldest inhabitant Re-
cently the record for the year was
reached — 40 degrees below zero at my
place, 41 at other places, and 44 at one

inn I inimonf* cold at the 'other en'1 of the
village, where the ground is low.

“We made a mighty struggle to
prevent things from freezing up
in the house, but all in vain. I
looked a.1 the thermometer at half-past
eight, and seeing that it registered 24
below, we made preparations; wrap-
ped the pipes, even near the kitchen
stove, with blankets. et<*. kept the
fires going until late, and though every

— wiuiw neaa- <loor is doublG and every window lias a
Bad Breath result 8torrn 8ash’ "e were fr"0*611 in the
itipation? "ffDorning sol^l

“Well, we melted snow to get the
water to boll the kettle and do such
washing as we had to do, and the
breakfast was late. This Is the kind
of weather we have been having for

ten days; not quite so cold, but very
near it; 22 below early in the evening
and from 10 to 20 below right in the
middle of the day.

“When there Is a wind with that
sort of temperature flesh and blood
simply , can't stand it. 1 am consider-
ed the toughest of the tough about
here because I began to stay out in
the roughest weather right from the
start In October and have kept it up
without a break; but when you come
up a hill with a powerful mountain
breeze from the northwest blowing
in your face and the thermometer
down to 15 below, there 4s but one
result— your face is frozen, I don’t
care who you are. The lumbermen
have been forced to knock off, and
they are in the sheltered, thick woods.
“My mustache has frozen in bed

half a dozen times, as we have two
Windows in the room, open where I
sleep, and they haven't been put down
day or night since we have been here.
It is a bit strenuous, but.. Z tell you. it
it the finest thing in the world. But
you should see the clothes we have
on. Sweaters are nothing. I have
six or seven thicknesses of wool be-
tween me and the blasts and not a
thing exposed but the tip of my nose."

1 Medical Hrt in China

Animal'o Instinct Better Than the Ob-
servation of Man.

When Thomas McGuiness, a well-
known horseman of Philadelphia,
went to Europe some time ago, ho
took a blooded horse with him. The
animal was in a specially prepared
stall on deck and enjoyed the trip de-
spite the rough weather. When Mr.
McGuiness thought land should soon
be sighted, he asked the captain how
far tho ship was from the Irish coast.
The commander of the steamer, In his
usual gruff manner, replied: “Your
hor^e will tell you; watch him.”

The owner of the animal could not
understand what the captain meant,
and he was not particularly pleased
with the answer. Finally, however,
a couple of hours before land was ob-
served, the horse, which was a mag-
nificent bay, poked his head through
the grating and, stretching his neck,
whined loudly. “There you are,” said
the captain to Mr. McGuiness; "your
horse smells the land.”

The captain, in explaining the odd
occurrence, said that the thorough-
bred detected the odor from pasture
lands that was wafted far seaward,
and that horses on board ocean steam-
ers always give the first signal v/hen
land Is near

CAUGHT BY THE GRIP.
RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA.

No Chinese representative of the
healing art has ever (jissected any por-

tion of the human frame. According-
ly their ideas of anatomy and physi-
ology are matters of faith— confirmed

by Images which’ have been reproduc-
ed during untold centuries. Their oste-

ology teaches that the skull is formed

of one bone; so is the pelvis; "the num-
ber of ribs varies with the individual,
and at the junction of the arm with
the forearm Is placed a cubital patella.
According to Chinese splanchology,
the small intestine communicates with
the cavity of the heart, while the
colon, after describing sixteen circum-
volutions, terminates by opening into
the lung. The heart governs the vital
processes — in co-operation with the
cavity of the stomach It supplies all
Ideas and all pleasurable sensations.

, The liver Is the habitat of the soul,
rfhd it is from this gland that all noble
and generous sentiments emanate.
The gall bladder is the receptacle

/of courage; its ascent in the body is

the cause of a fit of anger. They
have an idea of the continuous motion
of the blood, but it seems to be the
product of an imagination more riot-
ously oriental, than even that which
created the other items of their
physiologic, knowledge. They do not
know the pulrnonary circulation; they,
naturally, know nothing of the valves
in the veins; they do not even appear
to have quite grasped the motor func-
tionV the heart itself, but they, never-
theless? profess to differentiate no
less than seventy varieties of pulse—
simultaneously recognizable on the
person of a single individual! In its
ultimate structure the body is compos*
ed of five, elements: Fire, water,
oarth, wood and metal. Each of
these elements , is in a harmonious
rapport with the corresponding mem-
bers of the series of five plants, five
metals, five solid viscera, five colors
and five tastes. All difieasej originate
from disturbances of the wfmary and
essential qulntlc harmotheVGf' these
correlations. — American-

When All the World Wat Sad.
"Was there ever a time in your

life," a gushing young lady 'once
asked a popular comedian, in tores of
the tendereat sentiment, "when all
the world appeared to you a dreary
waste, when your heart sank as lead
Within you, when all the sweet springs
of your lifo seemed turned to bitter-
ness, when all light was dark and all
friends false, and death seemed the
greatest boon the gods Could offer?”
The- actor took a mental but unsenti-
mental Journey into the realms of hin
past lifo and replied gloomily: "In-
deed there was, apd I, cart remember
it as though it were yesterday. I
was only 12 years of age at the time,
and 1 resolved from that moment
never to smoke another cigar until
I was a man.”

The Octopus as Food. .

The octopus is very largely used at
an article of food in southern Italy.
Its long tentacles are cut transverse-
ly, so that, when served at table, they
have the appearance of rings. The
fish when taken by day, are lured from
the crevices of the rocks by a piece of
red flannel at the end of a bamboo,
which they attempt to giasp, and they
are then speared with a trident. At
night an iron cradle with a bright
flame of resinous wood is fixed to the
bows of the boat. This attracts the
fish and leads him to his doom.

Gratitude Well Expressed.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Feb. 8th.—

Mr. C. L. Smith, painter and decora-
tor, whoso home is at 309 Anne street,
this city, makes the following state-
ment:
"I was laid np with some kind of

pains. Some said It was Lumbago,
others Sciatica, and others again
Rheumatism. A few of my friends
suggested that it was lead poison,
but whatever it was It gave me a
great deal of pain, in fact, almost
completely crippled me. I had to use
two canes to walk about and even
then it 'Was a very painful task.
"A friend advised me to try Dodd’s

"Kidney Pills and I began the treat-
ment. After I had’ used the first box
I was able to throw away one of the
canes and was considerably Improv-
ed. The second box straightened me
up so that 1 could go about free from
pain without any assistance and very
soon after I was completely cured,
well and happy, without a pain •or an
ache. Dodd'f Kidney Pills se' med to
go right to flit Rp6t in my case and
they will always have my greatest
praise.” « '

"Poift protend;” people will catch
you nt it and think less of you. And
they think little enough of you now.

Arid Lands Made FrnltfnL
-Those parched, dry, arid plains of
MonL, Colo.. Ariz.. Idaho and other dry
lands respond quickly and give a biff
yield when planted to Salzer’s Spgltz,
Hanna Barley. Macaroni Wheat. 60-
Day Earliest Oats. Billion Dollar Grass
and Brotnus Inermls. Above seem to
flourish and laugh at droughts and
arid soils.

JUST 8EKD 10c IW STAMPS
and this notice to John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Crosse, Wis., for their big cat*
alog and farm seed samples. (W. N. U.)

913 I Street N. W,. Waabini
has the honor of being third cousin to

A. woman who gushes over n mAn
when he Is tired and hungry is due fur
a term In a padded cell.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for any

cate of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'a
Catarrh Cure.

F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
We. the underalgncd. have known -K. J. Cheney

for the lad Ci yem. and believe him perfectly hon-
orable tu all budncaa transaction* and financially
able to carry out any obligation* made by bta firm.

Waldino. Kixsa.v'& Mabvin,
Wholesale Drugglat*. Toledo, O.

Hall'* Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous aurfacea of the
ayatem. Testimonial* lent free Price V3 cent* per
botile Sold by all Drugglat*.
Take Hall'a Family rill* (or conitlpatlon. .

If you hide your sins In the cellar
they will be ru re to make themselves
known in the parlor.

Teotlnte and Billion Dollar Grata.
The two greatest fodder plants on

earth, one good for 14 tons hay and the
other 80 tons green fodder per acre.
Grows everywhere, so doep Victoria
Rape, yielding 60,000 lbs. sheep and
swine food per acre.

JUST SEND 10c 1H STAMPS TO THB
John A. Salzer Seed -Co.. La Crosse,
Wis., and receive in return their big
catalog and lots of farm seed samples.
(W. N. U.)

You don’t need to treasure vour sor-
rows;, you will always find enough
when you need them.

.FELLOW CLOTHES ARE UNSIGHTLY.
Keep them white with Red Cross Ball (Roe,

All grocers sell large 3 oz. package, 5 cent*
- ----- *-*- --

Fl^heM* it»f her pert matters little to
tt.d up-to-date actress K the fit of her
gowns is perfect

hut nil iu vain. I gave 1’eruna a triaL
I u a short time I was feeling better nod
now I am well as anyone. —Mrs. Fred
Weinberger.

Hon. James R. Guilt of Omaha.
Hon. Jamettll. Guill in one of ibeoldeat

«nd most esteemed men of Omaha. Nehi
He has done much to make it what It is.
serving <u public hoards a number of
times. He endorses Rcruua in tbe/folUm-
iug words: I- ~

“I Hru fW years old, am halo and heart
and Benina has iiehx-d me at|aiflr it.

Two veurs ago I had Iu grippe— iny Ufa
was despaired of. i'eruuu saved me.”—
J. H Guill

A Relative of Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Siliis S. Lincoln, who resides at

gton._ n cou
Abraham Lincolu. He writes:

"I hail la grippe five times before usiag
your medicine Four years ago I began
the use of PerunH. “ince which time I has*
not h-cn troubled with that disease. 1 can
now do ils much work nt my ’desk os I ever
could in my life. I have gained more than
ten pounds’ iu weight. “—5. S', l.inculn.

Pc-ru-ra Not Only Cured La Grippe but
Benefited the Whole System.

Miss Alice M. Dressier. 1313 N. Bryan*
A ve. M iu nenpol is, Minn., writes:
“Ijist spring I suffered from 1ft grippe

and was partially cured but the b«d after
effects remained through the summer
and' somehow I did not get strong as I
was before. Onoof my col lege friends w hh
was visiting me asked me to try Perun*
and 1 did so and found it all and more
than I had expected. It not only cured
me of the catarrh but restored me to per- _
feet health, built up l he entire system and
brought a happy feeling of -buoyancy
which 1 had not know n for years "—Alice
M. Dressier.

An Actress’ Testimony.
Miss Jean Cowgill, Griswold Oner*

House. Troy. N. Y.. is the leading lady
with the Aubrey fetotk Co. bhe writes
the following : ' _l .
“During the past winter of 1901,1 suf-

fered for several weeks from a severe
attack of ferippe, which left a serious
catarrhal condition of the throat and 1

head.
"Some one suggested Peruna. Asa last J

< I' resort, after waMing much time and .

T money on physicians. I tried the remedy J
faithfully, and iu a few weeks was as well
as ever.’’ — .lean Cowgill. »+

T A GRIPPE is epidemic catarrh. It
spares uo class or nationalitv. The

cultured and the ignorant, the aristocrat
and the pauper, the masses and the classes
are alike subject to la grippe. None are
exempt— all are liable.

Have you the grip? „ Or, rather, has
the grip got you? Grip is well named.
The original French term, la grippe, has
been shortened by the busy American to
read “grip.” Without intending to do so
a new word has been coined that exactly
describes the case. As if some hideous
tiantwith awful Grip bad clutched us
n its fatal clasp. Men, women, children,

whole towns and cities are caught in the
baneful grip of a terrible monster.
The following letters speak for them-

selves as to the efficacy of Peruna in cases
of la grippe or its after effects.

After Effects of La Grippe Eradicated
by Pe-ru-na.

Mrs. Fred Weinberger. Westerlo,
Albany County. N Y.. writes:
“Several years ago I had an attack of

la grippe which left my nerves in a
prostrated condition. Then I ̂ -diad an-
other attack of la grippe whieft left me
worse. 1 had tried three good physicians

A Southern Judge Cured.
Judge Horatio J. Goss, Hartwell, Ga.,

writes:
"Some five or six years ago 1 had a very

severe spell of grippe, which left me with
systemic catarrh. A friend advised me to
try your Peruna which I did, nud wM
immediately lieneflted and cured. The
third bottle completed the cure."— H. J.
Goss.

If you do not derive prompt ami satis-
factory results from the usg of Peruna.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Many men stick to a good thing whh
so ‘much tenacity . that.it falls to pieces.

Mother Gray'e Sweet Powders for Children,
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children’s Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 tes-
timonials. At all Druggists, 25c. Sam
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted. LeRoy,

imple
,N. x.

Twenty-one different klr.ds of fungl-
are known to be luminou.* tn the dark.

To Cure a Cold In One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to curp. 25c.

Women whistle lesft frequently U'an
men do. probably because they dislike
the idea of making themselves dis-
agreeable.
The darkening of shellac In solution,

which is .not yet understood. Is said
not to occur In alr-tlght vessels.

IP YOU USE BALL BLUE,
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, the best Ball Blue.
Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

$500 REWARD
ABVc cure CATARRH and WEAK LUNGS. MP
Our reconstructive treatment is the only one that
will. It brine* food health'ind baniahea diaease.
We guarantee 10 cure you or our treatment coat 
you nothing. OVER 70,000 PAT I ENTS CURED.

Write today for Booklet A. WmmmP
the Wutsrian Co., 1123 Broadway, New York.

He who hours false wtness nertlnst
tils neighbor he;ers true witness agilnnt
himself.

Words stand little chance in n conflict
with woman's Instinct.

Mrs. Wlnolow’s Soothing flymp.
Forrhtlitren teetblnr, anftena the K"nia, r^'lucea to-
flammallun, allay* pain , cure* wind colic. 20c a bollle.

The religion that Is put on Is easily
put off. '

Pice’s Cure for Consumption Is nn infallible
medicine for rouglisnmi colds— N. W. SaMUKI*
Oceun Grove. N. J., Feb 17, ipOd

fpAfENTS-iP
FREE

DESIGNS
TRADE-MARKS

AND COPYRIGHTS
OBTAINED

£ ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY Cfc 2
v Notice In ‘ Inventive ARe" Mi K ll Mi 2

^ Book‘‘How to obtain Patents" | HUbm?
X. chargn moderate. No fee till patentli secured. Jt Lettera strict ly confidential, Addre** :
t E. G. SIGGERS, «. a. i.iua. Washington. D. C. *
•••41 ......... ..... . ' * •••»T|. .,»•••••

Ttlpan* Tubule* are the beat dy»-
ncp.i* mi'illeiue ever mode. A
hundred mllllitn* of them bnve
heeij mid Iu the fulled State* Iu

Purity Is the secret of beauty.

- PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods, per package, than others.

a "’“K'l' >><‘ar OnMlpui li>n. bean
burn. Icfi headache diz/.lnet-H, had
breath. ».>re Min at. and every III-
ne»» arlalnx fr in n dlunrdered

MAmaeh are relieved or cured by tttpan* Tabule*
One will generally give relief within twenty tnln-
ute«. The five-rent pack air r l« ortuUjjh fur ordinary
occasion*. All drugi;l*ts bell them.

CIPSICUH vaseline!
<rcr re ix coli.apmbi.i tviiks}

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any
other plaster, and will not blister the moat
delicate skin. The pain allayine and curative
qualities of this article are wonderful It will
stop the toothache at once, and relieve head-
ache and sciatica. Wererommend it as the beat
and safest external counter-irritant known, also
as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and all rheumatic, neuralgic and
gouty complaints. A trial will prove what we
claim for it. and it will be found to be invalu-
able in the household. Many people say "it it
the best of all your preuarations." Price 15
cents, at all druggists or other dealers, or by
sending this amount to us in postage stamps we
will send you a lube by mail. No article should
be accepted by thb public unless the same
rarties our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO..
17 State Street, New York CtTY.

Humility -is tbA. prelude in honor ’ When answering ads plcaSe mention this pap r

Looking for a Home?
Then why not keep In view the
fuct that the farmi lands of

'c 15
Laundry Blue

Wig§le Aticlj

Western

Canada

DIRECTIONS FOR U8E:-W!oolC'StIck around in the water.
W!flflle*,Stlck LAUNDRY BLUE won’t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.

Costs 10c and equals 20c wrrrtfi'ofnnv other bluimr. If vour erocer does' not keen —
it send 10c for sample to THE LAUNDRY BLUB CO., 14 Michigan St.. Chicago.

are snRicient to support a population of 50.000.000
or over? The immigration fur the past six years
has been phenomenal.

FREE Homestead Lands
easily accessible, while other lands may be pni“
chased from Kuilway mul Land l ompanies. Th#
gram and grarrng lauds »>f WeMern Canada are tba
best on the continent, piodiiriog the best grain,
anil cattle (fed on grass :i lone) ready for market.
Murkctn, School*, Hull wityn nml all other
condition* make Western Canada an envi-
able Mpot for Qie act tier.

Write to Superintendent IrmuigratiorvOttawa.Can-
ana for a d«*&rriptiYr un<1o(ht*t iiifoiuiatioo.
or to the aiiihuii/rd Canadian Goveinmem Agent—

• Mclnnes. No. 0 Avenue Theater block. Do-Micli ̂  A Launet. Sault Ste. Marta,

W. N. U.“ DfcTnOIT^NO 7-1904.^ ; “J/ to yourself some ptrength you'd take,
Ju*t start the day with Mapl-Flake.”

IDaplfldte
/• L

Crisp flakes of the finest^ whjte \vhea|t, flavored with

A food t%t steam coolekand ready
by eve's ^ delicuu^vcr.

pure maple syrup,

to serve; and is enjoyed

r . - neither
Jt is a Jhi* habl

cer sw. so
rapon a hill

/of a rook I
/or tn Inattnt he

-—nhlghty wing* smote th
ste, end I watched h!m«r

chW on the horixon, once m
tn of liberty.

ERNEST HAROLD BAT

. fatt that in Battle CreSk, where over 40 different kinds of
1 are ’manufactured, w;;AMapl-Flake is sold than all

ask THf GROci

are manu
combined.

y°a ci° ^ ,h*

de*- work for men from the
of light,,

/ocky Mountain Tef- works for ma
/kind both day end night,
« "by H le famous the world o*e

'erp

OOD COl PANY, BATTLE CREEK.
ATTIX CREEK ICH., end BUFFALO, NEW YORK.' _ vl '
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SCHOOL REPORT.

Nain«a of Poplin Who Havo not Boon Ab-
aont nor Tardy.

u. ;
-rr< T
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THB CHELSEA STANDARD* THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 1904.
... '

Superintendent’s report for the month
'* " 1904.

[AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OJFJFTCM.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

ending January ‘29,
Total number enrolled ............... 407
Total number transferred .............. 0

r of re entries ................. 29

^NEWSY NUGGETSO
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

ft

;

1 fa

I

\

t i

n McCOLGAN, “Mi PHYSICIAN AND SUBUEON.

All calls promptly pttand lo. Office
Wllkinson-ToroBull block. ’Phone
No. 114, 3 rings office, 2 rings housa.

CHKLSKA, UICHIOAN.

F.
STAFF AN A SON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS. % 1

CHELSEA, . . MICHIGAN.
Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

A. MAPE8 A CO.,

FU1ERAL DIRECTORS MD EMBALMERS.
FIN* FUNERAL FURNISH INOS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.4 CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

IJ W. SCHMIDT,
lii PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

I Office hours } 10 10 12 lorenc^n ; 2 to 4 afternoon

Night and Day calls answered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings for office,
rings for residence.

CHKtaKA, MICH.

^TURNBULL & W1THERELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT I AW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. U. Kempf, Tice pres.
J.‘ .. . .............I.A.Paiixier.ciistiier. Ueo.A.BeUole.ast.caabier

-NO. 2U3.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL J SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL I404XJU.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on flrst class security.

Directors: Reuben KempMI.S. Holmes, C. U.
\ Kempf, K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein,

• - A * - Geo. A. DeGole, Hd. Vogel.

6. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

Booth street.

Number of re-entries ................. 29
Total u^ugber belonging at date. ..... .841
Number of non-resident pupils ......... 84
Number of»puplls not absent ortardy.159
Percentage of attendance ............ 92.7

F. E. Wilcox, Supt

HIGH SCHOOL.

George Bacon Cora Burkhart

Bunker Hill Up To-Date.
“Up-To Date”, la the name ofXneat

little four page paper, recently [started
by K. A. Atherton at Bunker Hill, Mich.

It is published monthly, and the sub-

scriptlqn price Is 15 cents per yean —
Stockhrldge Brief.

Howard Boyd
Eddie Cooper
Lo^ Hindelarg
Austin Keenau
George Keenan
Homer Lighthall
Kollin Schenk
Clayton Schenk
Herbert Schenk
Harry Stedniao
Harry Taylor
K*nt Walworth
Budolph Knapp
Joaephloe Bacon

Kuth Bartch
Lenore Curtis
Ethel Davidson
Jennie Geddes
Leila Geddes
Leone Gleske
J . lleselschwerdt
Alma Hoppe
Helen Miller
May McGuioess
Edna Hunclman
Mildred Stephens
Uarel Speer
Anna Walworth

Nine ’Rahs For Pro gram.

There la no authority for pronouncing

Itpro-grum. W’ehster’a International
Dictionary, the JHew Revised Ency-
clopedia Dictionary, the Universal and

the Standard, all pronounce itptngratn.

Stockhrldge Suo. *

Florence lleselschwerdt

Edith Estelle Shaw, Teacher

NINTH GRADE.

Edmund Robinson C. Schaufele
Clarence Weiss
Mildred Atkinson
Rutlr Bacon
Beryl McNamara
Bertha Tnrner

Might Have Ended Worse.
Five young ladles of this village treat-

ed their gallanta to a leap year sleigh
ride Tuesday evening, and the event
ended with an oyster sapper at the
Charles Schmitt's residence on County

street— Milan Leader.

Test la* His Nws*'.

District Attornoy Haymaker, of
Pittsburg, had a scare that he will re-
member for sometime. He had been
calling on friends and on tils way home
walked down a railroad track for some
distance. Hearing a train approaching
he remembered that In days gone by
he and his boy companions used to try
to walk down a track and let a train
pass them without turning around. By
way of testing his nerve he kept on
walking until the strain became terri-
ble. Perspiration poured down his face
and at length he could no longer resist
looking . back. It was well he did so,
for the train was on the same track
with him, something that had never oc-
curred to him as possible. Mr. Hay-
maker Just had time to jump down an
embankment when the train dashed by.
It is the last experiment of the kAud
he will ever undertake.

Will Ryan
Grace Bacon
Julia Kalrabach
Velma Richards
Mary Weber

Vinora Beal, Teacher.

EIGHTH GRADS.

Arthur Foster Francis McKone
Lynn Stediuan
Carrie Brenner
Margurlte Eder
Mary Ulndelang
Minola Kalmbaclt
Bessie Swartbout
Edna Raftrey

Kittik Pickett, Teacher.

Ethel Burkhart
Alice Chandler
Nina Greening
Nina Hunter
F. Schaufele
Mary Spirnagle

Cherry News.
George Chaplin reports a cherry tree

in blossom. The tree was sprouted last
year aod then placed In a Mower pot
which has been kept Iq the house dur-
ing the winter. Nevertheless, the fact

remains as Mrat stated.— Tecumseh
News.

A CURB FOR ECZPSIA.
My baby had eczema so bad that Us

head was a so^Jd mass of scabs, and its
hair all came out I tried many remedies
but none seetued to do any permanent
good until I used DeWltt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. The eczema Is cured, the scabs
are gone and the little one’s scalp Is per-
fectly clean and healthy, and its hair is
growing beautifully again. I cannot give
too much praise to DeWltt’s Witch
Hazel Salve. Frank Farmer, Blutl City,
Ky. In buying Witch Hazel Salve look
out; for counterfeits, DeWltt’s Is the
original and the only one contaioing
pure Witch Hazel. The name E. C.
DeWItt & Co. is on every box. Sold by
Glazier & Stlmson.

FOR THE WORST COUGH •>

n l THE CURE THAI _ For all Diseases of 1
Cure •that’s Doubly the Proprietors and 1

The
'IrSt by.

~ th j Druggist1 DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVE

SEVENTH GRADE.

Reynolds Bacon Claire Hoover
Odo Hlndelang
Meryl Pruden
Don RoedeP
Amelia Hummel
Elsa Maioney
Ethel Wright
Lucy Sawyer

Max M. Kelly
Algernon Palmer
Bessie Allen •
Agatha Kelly
Bena Roedel
A. Spimagle
Myrta Young

Mahei.i.k R. McGuiness, Teacher.

r?KNE8T E. WEBER,
H TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
exaouud in first- class style. Razors

sixth grade.

Cyril Barnes . Mary Koch

ezaoa
nooed.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

n T THE OFFICE O*H Dr. H. H. Avery
Yon will find only ap-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.
Prices as reasonable as Mist-class work

can be done.
Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

Russel Galatian
William liafuer
Ernest Kuhl
John Long
Paul Martin
Lloyd Merker
Sidney Schenk
Cleon Wolff
Dorothy Bacon

Clara Oesterle *
j Ruth Raftrey
Lera Schwikerath
May Stlegelmaler
Gertrude Storms
1’iiebe TurnBull
Beulah Turner
Estella Weber
Nina Wurster

The Bravk Deserve The Fair.

County Clerk W. A. Cunningham has
issued calls to the board of supervisors

for a special meeting to be held Feb-
ruary 8 to consider the advisability of
purchasing grounds to secure the state

fair ptjnmnrentyr Id this city.— Jackson
Patriot.

Ypsi Man ^Cornered,”

W. Chimin has accepted a position
with I’arkei Bros, of Salem, Mass., tie

manufacture rs of games, to prepare and

take charge of their^exblbit at the St.

Louis expoi Ition. Mr. Chapin Is the in-

ventor of “Skock Exchange,” which he
sold to the company that la now making
of It a bonanza, — Y psllantlan.

In the Hop Fields.
‘ Our hop-pickers,” remarks a Kent-

ish hop-grower, “are decidedly a mixed
lot A ‘sample’ eight of them, whose
former occupations were ascertained,
included a road-sweeper, tailor, Jam-
maker, hatter, bargemaster, brass-
founder, dispenser, actor and engineer.
One old fellow has gone hopping for
81 seasons, having in his very first
year been taken to the grounds by his
parents,”

Stkll^ L. Miller, Teacher.

<fc A. MOLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 166, F. A A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April

26, May 24, June 21, July. 26, Aug. 23,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

O. W. MARONEY.SeC,

FIFTH GRADE.

Blaine Bartch Lloyd Hoffman
John Hummel Arthur Murphy
Roy Schleferstelu George Walworth
H. Rlemenschnelder Fannie Emmett
Bertllla Hindelang Florence Ross
E. Rlemenschnelder Nellie Campbell

Elizabeth Dkpew, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.
Howard Beckwith Arthur Avery
Cecil Cole .....
Charles Kelly

Chlsu Camp, Ho. 7338, Modem Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
nrday and third Monday of each month.

OSTEOPATHY
Dr. A. D. Cain, a practitioner of

Jackson, Mich., also a graduate of the
College of Osteopathy ol Kirksville,
Mo., and has had 8 years of nractica)
experience, has opened a branch office
In Chelsea at Mr. Gorman’s residence
and will be hereon Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays from 7 a. m. to 1
p. m. of each week.

Remember the time aud place.

Consultation and examination Iree.
Prices reasonable.

Willie Kolb
August Lambert
Meryl Shaver
Edith Gram
Olga Hoffman
Aleda Merker
Una Stieuelmalr
Norma TurnBull

Mary A. VanTynk, Teacher.

Russel Emmett
Paul Kuhl
Carl Lambert
Paul Maroney
II. Schwikerath
Mabel Hummel
Celia Kolb
Esther Schenk
L. Schieferstein

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALL sr.

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
It does not necessarily mean tmt you mint

be atony in years to wear yltutes, but workingbe atony in genre to wear y lasses, but working
by arUflciai lluht,elc., causes ]HM>r eye sight
in aster one- hat/ the jnoyle. Only the latest
improved instruments used in testing.

-HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites you try. bis.

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,
c

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies. —

Til I HD GRADE.

Donald Bacon Willie Corey
Lewis Eppler Norbert ElHenman
Max Roedel Edrannd Rosa
Amanda Koch Leta Lehman >•

Ina Limpert

Florence A. Martin, Teacher.

Public Spirit,

i i A town can get along without a fire
engine, a street sprinkler, an opera
house, electric lights and water works
better than It can get along without
public spirit Give us a town made np
of citizens with no public spirit what-

ever and we would trade it off for a
graveyard and ask for nothing to boot
Public spirit la to a town what blood Is to

the body. Without It you have paraly-
sis and atrophy of trade.— Wllllamston
Euterpjrlse.

OERhAX SYRUP.
We want to ImpreHs on our readers

that Buschee's German Syrup Is positive-
ly the only preparation on the market
to-day that does rel eve and cure con-
sumption. It cootaius the specifics,
such as pure tar, extracts of gums, etc.,
which have been so highly endorsed for
the cure of coughs, colds and consump-
tion by the great medical congresses.
1 he consumptive, whether his disease is
In the throat or lungs, must have restat
night, and be free from the spasm of dry
and racking cough In the m orniog. The
diseased parts want rest, healing and
soothing treatment, and the patient
needs fresh air, good food, etc. German
Syrup will give free and easy expecto-
ration in the morning with speedy and
permanent relief. Small bottles, 25
cents; regular size, containing nearly
four times as much, 75 cents. At Glazier
& Stiinsous.

Sims, Ark., Oct. 14, 1903.H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
' Chicago. .

Gentlemen: — I take pleasure in stating to you that' I had lung trouble*
for two years. It confined me to my bed for four weeks. I took three bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption and it cured me. I have not had a
pain in my lungs since. I heartily recommend it for all Lung Troubles.

J. W. Johnson.

LARGE BOTTLES 50c and $1. Trial Bottles FREE

SOLD AND RECOMMEND'D BY

it:STIMSOTVr,
Cheeae In Rnrope.

Holland produces over 40 varieties
of cheese. Switzerland about 45, Italy
200 kinds and Denmark 60 brands.

Depth of the Ocean. "

The average depth of the -ocean be-
tween 00 degrees north and 60 degrees
south Is nearly three miles.

Haa Doubled in 40 Yeara.
The United Kingdom has 22,000' miles

of railway— Just double the mileage ol
1861.

Michigan ( ’.entral
"The Niagara Falls Route."

Time Card, takiog effect, Dec. 27, 1908.
TUAIN6 EAST*

No. 8— Detroit Nlght|ExpreBs 5.38 a. m
No. Sfl — Allunfif. ti. T rui aoa # 8:29 R. IDNo. 86— Atlautic Expaess
No. 12 — G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. ra

Second The Motion.

Jackson is* going to make a deter-
mined effort to secure the state fair, and
this movement ought to receive the
hearty endoreernent [of every person in

this portion of the state. Jackson la the

most^cenl rally located city In the state

for such an^ enterprise and we believe
the board of managers of the state fair
society will readily concede this fact

when they Investigate the matter fully.
By all means let’s all push for Jackson.
—Grass Lake News.

SECOND GRADE.

Hollis Freeman
Clarence Grant
E. Schumacher
Gladys Beckwith
Olive Kaerc er

Louis Eder
Edaie Frymuth
Hollo Schnaltman
Roland Kalmbach
Lila Hagadon^
Grace Schenk

Florence Caster, Teacher.

Where Benton Is Haruored
Cass Benton, the supervisor of Nortb-

viile, has been compelled to go to Mt.
Clemens for health treatment. The tax

commissioners have much to answer forj
Kenton fixed values, and the commission-

ers upset his figures, and gave him a
nervous shock. They re-rated the val-
uations that they would like to have
Benton harbor, aud it just made the
supervisor nervous, and keeprv*«nting to

s*y cuss words, and so he went to Mt.
Clemens to purify his system.— Adrian
Frees.

Auers
Take cold easily? Throat
tender? Lungs weak? Any
relatives have consumption?
Then a cough means a great

Cherry
Pectoral

deal to you. Follow your
doctor’s advice and take
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It
heals, strengthens, prevents.

Mas. 1*. a. Robinson, Satiue, Mich.
2Sc.,S0e., ffl.00.

All 'Iriik'Kists.
J.C. AYBRCO.,
j.owell, Mam.

Weak Lungs
Ayer’s Pills increase the activity of
the liver, and thus aid recovery.

FIRST GRADE.
Ella Ruth Hunter Beatrice Hunter
Horald Kaercher Alice Lehman
Leon Mohrlock R. C. Miller
Clarence Raftrey Viola Schniatman

Myrtle Shaw, Teacher.

sun PRIMARY
Gladys Lehman . 'Lyle .Whipple
Ivah Beeler

Mrs. VV. E. Dkpbw, Teacher,

Everything strictly fresh and In first-
class shape. Gives call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A fall line of home-made Candies on

band. Please give me a call.

WILLUM CASPARY

E.

! •

£

W. DANIELS,
NOKTH LAKE’S

auctioneer.
Guaranteed. No

m Bills. . .

(^.Gregory, Mich

END OF RITTER FIGHT.
‘•Two physicians had a long and stub-

born fight with an abcess on my right
lung’’ writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont,
Ga. “aod gave me up. Everybody thought
my time had come As a last resort I
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery foV con-
sumption. The benefit I received was
striking and I was on my feet In a few
days. Now I’ve entirely regained my
health. "It conquers all coughs, colds,
and throat aud lung troubles. Guaran-
teed by Glazier & Stlmson drag store.
Price 50c, and >1-00, Trial bottles free.

Hello, Ever- uody.

Mr. Stelnb^ch Informs us that he has

niw secured contracts so our village t»-

lephoue exchange has 150 subscribers
He says thatg'here Is good prospects of a
line from the west, starting at T. B.
llallday’s and taking In T. J . Farrell’s

farm, L. D. Watkins, Wm. Johnson and
others. The Sharon line Is also being
worked and a Hue east of Rowe’s cor-
ners, into Freedom. The Bridgewater
line is almost an assured fact. Work on
this exchange will be started next week

If the weather permita.-- Manchester
Enterprise.

'ragngfoi
2825 Keeley St.,
Chicago, III., Oct,, 2, 1902.

I suffered with falling and con-
gestion of the womb, with severe
pains through the groins. I suf-
fered terribly at the time of men-
struation, had blinding headaches
•ad rushing of blood to the brain.
What to try I knew not, for it
seemed that I had tried all and
failed, but I had never tried Wifle
of Cardui, that blessed remedy for
sick women. I found it pleasant
to take and soon knew,, that I had
the right medicine. "Nqjv blood
seemed to course through my veins
and after using eleven bottles I
was a well woman.

..ny l8 IB yean fitim

Without Ajidx’s Aid.

The Plymouth Library Asoociution Is
Is liurecelpt of fifty new books from the
State library on ethics, religion, science,

h story, travel and fiction. These, taken

with the number of late books just pur-
chased by the association, form the nu-

and any person
member of this as-

having the privilege

do so by paying one

secretary. She

CKAl

plre at the same tile as thl GDta CJI'
ent Inventions wTlch an ma,n ̂ a^“

articles of food o|Ledlcine>!Itain to I TV,"000Vady',n wo:,DD®r* “cretury. I
patented In Germfy. • nnot by j dollar io\ look, whl/e any Information re-

vvRlaltty prince.”’  Thls library is

ANEAjyR/s/rjt * - £/lakes Railway Reedays of each
A strong, healfhj active constitution I °^en x1-01111011 & Northwevelry elore —f.r ^ |»n,nany ha* estabUshoa ,0re-

DeWltt’s Little »y aiierB nm *n ?8
dense the svstemnt they air^JS!7
the action of the hr and rlbu^f tJJ

Mrs. Bush is now in perfect
health because e’.e took Wine of
Cardui for menstrual disorders,

bearing down pains and blinding
headaches when all other remedies
failed to bring her relief. Any
sufferer may secure health by tak-

ing Wine of Cardui in her home.

The first bottle convinces the pa-

tient she is on the road to health.

tain to produce .ulta . that are ™, ̂

S0 ,H r *’,d «'•«£

fay run. - The American
iss, which usually runs fron^ a woman
>1 to Easton without stop, v>\. 0 ,

nn nt; HrnwP Thn Innm/Ch R°cky

For advice in cases requiring
special directions, address, giving

“The Ladies’ Advisory

up ab Crewe. The journr'* . ,

P*lde thatCrowe to London, 158& mil' —
done In exactly -as many Tntnut“0,,,8ter’h
KvfihRtarding that on two oc,ODB riay.

, tepced was reduced to almost Glazier &
. | pace.

svmptoms,
Department,’
MaiicineCo.

The Chattanooga
Chattanooga, Tena.

mnnecardw

No. 2 — Mall 8:15 p. in

TRAINS WEST.
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a.m
No. 5— Mall 8:35 a. m
No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:30 p. m
No. 87— Pacific Express * • 10:52 p. m
Nos. 11,86 and 37 stop on signal only

to let off and take on passengers,
O. W. Ruggles, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agtmt. ' ' ' *

D., Y., A. A. RAILWAY.
r Dewe

X.,

Leave Utolsea for Deirofl at fi:99 a. in, aud
every hour thereafter until 0:39 p. m. Then at
8:09. aud 10:09 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Y psllantl at 12:09 a, ra.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at H:fio a. ra. aud

every hour thereafter until 7:50 p. in. Then at
9.50 aud 11.50 p. m.
Special cars lor the accommodation of prl vate

parties may be arranged for at the Detroit of-
Hce. Majestic bulldliiK. or at the Manaaer’s
office, Ypsllaiil I .

ttirs run on dtandard time/
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

one hour later.
SALIRR-DIYiatUN \ ^

Cars leave Y psllantl daily except Si iduy at
b:15 a. in. and then every two hours until II;U»
p. in. On Sundays at U:4:i a. m. aud then «Aery
4JE»4»ur* until - - — — t — *-•
, A special car will be run from Ypsllantl to
sadue at 12: 15 on arrival of theater car from
Detroit for special parties of ten or more on
short notice and without extra charue.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE-

KeifComMaUSayiisBaiii!
At Chelsea, Michigan^ at the close of
business, Jan. 22 J, 1901, as called

, for by Hie Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

RESOURCES

fjoans and discounts ..... $ 65,047.83
Bonds, morf gages, pecu rities 262,097.68
Premiums paid on bonds.. 318 75
Overdrafts, . ............ 1, 528.21
Bank lug house .......... 7,500.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 1.500.00
Due from other banks and,  27,708.56
Items In transit ..... ..... 28 30
U, 8. bonds ____ 5,600.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 60,096.38
U.8. and national
bank cnrreitey. 13,438.00

Gold coin. _ _ ____ 9,722.60
Silver col n ...... 2,611.00
Nickels and cents 224 11 81,491 99
Check*, cash Items inter-

nal revenue account . . . . . * 241.61

Total ........ .....$747367^5
LIABILITIES

READ
THE

STORY
OF MICHIGA

an

PEARSONS MAG,

FEBR1
DAVID S. BARRY has told the history of Michigan concisely,

and dramatically. No State has a story more romantic.

2)0 yO\7 KJVOW TEATtSO/Ti
entertains more than 1,250.000 people every montl
Features like the following explain Us popularity:

Modern Melbodi of • Finance” by Mtory Oeorie, Jr.

President RpoaeveU, at Concord, N. H , August
28th, 190J, s.ii l: ‘‘About all «c have a rluht to ex— mu ** c nave 4 u^ni 10 CX*
p.!Ct from Government that it will ice that the
car it arc not auck-d." lie wraa referring to the
Krcat induilrial combination.. " * ° "e
YMthayietf to ihowinx ahe method, puriued in

the organiration ..no manipulation of many of the
.. ..... naoltdationa. PEARSON S will

• joe. by Henry George, Jr the
.turn, and Manipulation of Cop-
of the tint two attlclct. The

/vin i't'.x.na ion, Inflati
per beiiin>thM heme o .......... ... «,
Alpha t ata*.rj,«..e i. to be the third.

laJhn Flihti nnJ Fighter*. I8.J-I90J, by Cyra.

TowaienJ Brady. llluitrated by ScNttwooEu
Preientinc an authentic, brilliant and thrillimr

hlttory ol frontier traj{edic., including Cutter', .uc-
ceitful attack upon [Hack Kettle, Cu.ter • Fatal
Defeat at the Little, llig Horn, Fonyth a Fatnou.
Fight on the Arickaree, the story of Powell .desper-
ate defence of Piney I.land, the Massacre of Ket-
terman a Command, Crook’. Campaign, Wheaton'.
Campaign, In the Uva Wed. of Oregon. «

Tom Nast, Cartoonist.
Gen. U. S. Grant said be considered Tt

greatest single figure that had come out c

which includes the Overthrow of the h
the Civil War IVriod, the Ho^t of S
kecoiutruc:ion Period, the Greeley
Campaign, and many other article, pres
picture, of the time* when history was >

making, will shortly appear.

Monsieur A. V.
“ Revelations of An

Following i. the schedule that fX r..
Rum of the Dowager EmpreM: the /
Francis Joseph ; the Death of Queen I
Edwards Tour; The B.eekTope:
History of Panama.

J ht author still insists that his idsuti
mam a sterst.

SOMETHING ABOUT BOOKS AND BOOK-BAR!
* LIONS Sub*Criber Lnioyt GreBL* Book-P%jreh«vsln< PriviteJ

Liuwb of world-famous dolh-bounH KFanriaKi t  i  .e 

alow cost. bindings insure un opportunity to secure a fine representativ.

As^- menva ftf introducinj these special benefifs to ymi we nnJte »

S-uhscription to “PEA. ‘RSOfTS. 31.00 1

S mTcHS.%Cu^ ‘c” w kc.S^U00-
OAH«Idi'ngLm,!l.0d OT“EK STORIES^ Kkhard THAT LASS 0‘ LOWRIES. France. II

nett.

THE INLANDER, llarrisnn Robertson.
,SLAND- Arthur R. Rope

THSe|,|,°USE °F FREMONT. Untly
THE HEART OF TOIL. OcttveThsnrt

Send 1 1 Orders to

-PEARSON PUB. CO. 133

StlvenA Kalmbach, Attorneys, t
HffiO 1HI

PRORA TK ORhER

Capital stock paid in.... $ 40,000.00

9,000.00
3,075.23

Surplus ..... . ....... * \
Uudividefl profita, net ! ! .

Dividends unpaid 192.00
Commercial de-

Porils ........ 60,410.83
Certificates ol

deposit...... 18,147.4?
Cashier’s check 2,000.00 ̂
•Savings deposits 290,334.0i
Savings certifi-

cate9 ...... ... 24, yOH.'JS 395,382.62

TotaI--- ......... $447,457.86

j-

n

tenaw^M1 Mlchiga^ Couiuy of Wash-

I* A* palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.\ John A. Palmer, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 26th day of Ian., 1904.

My commlsriotr ex uiree Mar. 26 ,’07
II. I)\ Wlthei all, Notary Public.

CorrectA Attest -A. Edward Vogel,
Mds, Oeo. A. BeGole,

..... ̂  a Klein,

J \ Director!.

/vJr' m

%ouaana nhie hundretl and lour. °,,e

lied. ill(1J?li,,nK the PefRIon. duly verl-

IS'fJr to noMH, oUierluS

there D/, Wh^te‘ and >‘,,ow ‘!»u9e, If any
should not bi ^1aed,,r,,y‘,r U,e '’et'l'ouef

erlf/vi1 nofr‘innl?r 0,V,ere(i‘ t,,llt Wi,<1 Petltlon-
sal(f eVia^o^f thn tlie 1'ersoiiH Interested ftMM
A true copy* L' WaT*,K8' JudKe of Probate

Lko l w atkin« Register of Probate. 2

Johu Kalmbach. Attorney,, 7571 11-225.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE

nm ;rh« U 11 A* r«| iiiud imv 1 n g been ao"

?h^rn.r„<;bHte CPurt‘ tor credltdrs to present
ifid that ?i?fv e8UilB of "Hid deceSd

^ nc"'n ex“ml"e
Dated.Peceuiber 2S, 1903.

Nrwtor PanoDKN, >„ Lurry D. Cmii-m*n,
_ _ . tommlBsloners.

THE NEW AND ENLARDED

WEBSTER’S JflfERN:-J9IEI

DICTIONARY
Bzoels in Vocabulary. Ittatb

In size and contents. Judicious
exclude corruptions of good 1
avoid unintelligible technlcall

Excels In Arraagamant. c*
Hjns a paragraph in its correct
place and ia readily caught by
Excels In Etv’ H

Plete antf
• In *tw raologlaa. Tts

»dln tho sohoolbooki
are taught iu the put

Excels in Defialtlona. The

sa&'oWtsss!*
The International has .

Pages with 5000 illustratio
new words and phrasei ha
been jwlded and the Gazet
World and Biographical
mve been completely ret
the supervision of W.

LL-D., U. S.
of Education.

LET US SEND YOU

EiStSSS
Q. 8l C. MERRIAM CO.

SPRINGFIELD, MAI

TAXPAFBRSSrLt
I have designated the

Kalmbach & Parker as the ]

the tax payers of gylyan

tjho amount of their taxo
same for the year
ing office hours.

Mi.-


